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T he Bird H unters
M ay See O pen D ate O n
W oodcock C h anged Back
T o O ct. 1st
Maine bird hunters definitely pre
fer having the opening date of the
woodcock season changed from Oct.
10 back to the original date of Oct.
1. according to a report filed with
Inland Fish and Game Commis
sioner George J. Stobie by the U.
ol Maine branch of the U. S Bureau
of Wildlife Research, today. The
report said that of the hunters who
answered a questionnaire an over
whelming majority favored the
earlier opening.
Of 18 hunters desiring that there
be no change 17 were located in
the southern half of the State
Last fall was the first time that
the new dates have been tried, the
season lasting until Nov. 9 There
has been a great deal of controver
sy over the matter and it is ap
parent that most of the hunters
would like to have the woodcock
and partridge seasons coincide.
Stobie said.
Principal reasons given for the
change was to improve the hunting
of flight birds. Checking up on re
sults the Bureau learned that there
was a slight increase in the number
of flight birds, although the in
crease was less apparent than in
previous seasons. At the same time
Canadian hunters reported a de
crease In birds for the first time in
three years and vastly increased
numbers of hunters.
Most of
Maine's increases were reported in
covers of the southern sections.
An Increase In resident birds was
noted, the report said.
Stobie said that a strong move
ment was underway to induce the
Federal bureau to set the woodcock
season for the m onth of October
only with the possible exception of
the section south of the Saco river
where resident sportsmen felt th a t

Theatre on Sunday and Monday
Feb. 12-13.
Heralded as one of the really out! landing motion pictures of the de
cade. it comes to the Waldo Theatre
bedecked with blue ribbons and
prizes galore, as a result of its in
ternational success with the press
and public of two continents. At
the Venice Biennial Exposition,
"Grand Illusion" was awarded the
Jury Cup as "The World's Most
Arti tic Film" of the year. In New
York, the National Board of Review
voted it "An Exceptional Photoplay"
and Life magazine gave it a two
page spread headed by the caption,
"Fiance Challenges Hollywood." Its
director. Jean Renoir, received the
Cross of the Legion of Honor from
the French Government for making
it It is currently in its fourth
record month in New York, after
having played with great success
in London and Paris.—adv.

Spying A u to Plates
The 1939 License Plates of differ
ent States. Territories and Canadian
Provinces seen in Rockland.
Colorado
Connecticut
Illinois
Indiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Mississippi
New Hampshire
New York
North Carolina
(Noted by Winfield Chatto)
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Vermont
• • • *
Canadian Provinces
New Brunswick
Ontario
Saskatchewan
Oct. 10 to Nov. 10 would be better
I for them.
He said that a eheck-up by his
warden force had shown practically
' the same results as the Bureau re
ported.

Waldo Theatre
SUN.-MON.. FEB. 12-13
Matinees Both Days, 2.30. Evenings. 8
See progiam for detailed announienient
Maine Premiere Shewing

“ Grand Illusion”
"One of the all-time great pictures."—
—N. Y. Post
French English, and German languages
English substitutes
F.RIC VON STROHEIM, DITA PARLO
PIERRE ERESNAY
and JEAN GABIN. one of the world's
giralest actors
Matinees: Orchestra 40:; Mezzanine 55c.
Children 25c. Eveniags: Orchestra 55c
Children 25c
Mrzzanine Sells R tsT v t J. Evenings only 75c

A N N O U N C IN G
The A ppoin tm ent of

THE COURIER GAZETTE
A s Local A gent For
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
O f Selling Prom otion N eeds
C A L E N D A R S — A rt, H anger, Jum bo, D esk , Busi
ness ( 1 2 s h e e ts), D esk, M em o, S ystem
N O V E LT IE S— A dvertising Fans, B ridge Score
Pads, K itchen R em inders, A dvertising Pencils
(w o o d ), an d Bullet, M echanical A d vertisin g P en
cils, M etal A d vertisin g N ovelties, A d vertisin g Key

HEARD, SEEN, SAID A T W ASHINGTON

For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to
The Courier-Gazette

! “ T he Black C at”

T H E C L A M C H O W D E R F l'R O R E

By CLYDE H. SMITH,

Representing Maine's Second Congressional District
a manifestation of the trend of the
times—mass merchandising—with
all the advantages th a t are pas
sible in mass production, with which
their activity is comparable: that
it would be just as sensible to p u n i-'
tively tax the Ford Motor Com
pany out of existence as it is to
attem pt the same thing with the j
chain stores.
As to danger of chain store domi
nance, they point to the 1S35 re
port of the Bureau of Census of
Business, in which it appears that
the number of chain store establish
ments decreased from 159,638 units
In 1929 to 139.810 in 1935, with a
corresponding decrease in volume of
sales. In this same period (quoting
the same authority) independent
Many residents of Rockland will
retail establishments increased from
remember
little (?) Jeanne Mac
1.375500 in 1929 to 1.474,149 in 1935.
Allister
who,
for several years, lived
The chains claim to pay the pro
ducer more for his farm and fac on Masonic street with her grand
tory products, and to pay in cash, father, Edward B. MacAllister. and
pay higher wages to their help than
who will remember her for her
the independent merchant, and to
ask for less hours of service. They witty sayings and bright conversa
point out that the young man. seek tion. Feb. 1 she graduated from the
ing a business career, can enter C. K. McClatchy High School in
their employ, quite as sure oi leward Sacramento. Calif., having been re
j for his energy and talents as he
cently advanced from the class grad
would be in the independent field,
uating in June to the High Senior
at any time past or present.
As to benefiting the consumer. | Graduating in February and com
the chains claim th at their growth pleting her High School course in
indicates, in the most definite man- less than three years beginning in
1ner. that they do give their cus the Los Angeles High School and
tomers better prices and more ac finishing in Sacramento. During
ceptable service. When they cease her High School course she was on
I to do this, say the chains, their end the editorial staff of the High
will soon follow.
School papers and showed marked
The chain store idea seems to proficiency as a political editor. In
have been originated in Maine by addition to her regular school wo-k
George Huntington Hartford, foun she has taken private lessons in
der of the A & P. who set up his drama and voice culture and a t
first establishment in Augusta. This tained a reputation in those arts.
is a matter of interest but is not
Recently she represented her
cited for or against the Patman bill. school in a public speaking contest
T he natural inclination would be among the High Schools of North
to retain all the advantages of mass ern California and was awarded
merchandising and at the same fourth prize, the judges being mem
time preserve the considerations— bers of the California Legislature.
sentimental and practical—that
She will immediately enter Sacra
pertain to individual ownership. mento Junior College and in the fall
This is hardly possible although matriculate in University of Cali
some progress in th a t direction Is fornia at Las Angeles.
i found in the voluntary chains (In
dividually owned but buying col
lectively) of which there are now
1over 800. serving more than a hun
dred thousand stores
T his the Tentative V erdict
Clyde H. Smith
In Case of Sailor W h o

The fame which may come to a man over night is again
demonstrated in the case of Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., one of
Rockland's two representatives to Legislature and now serv
ing his third term in the House. When in a facetious moment
ihe humorous minded solon drafted a bill which would outlaw
tomatoes from clam chowder, as Maine knows It. lie probably
did not know that he was starting something, all over the
country. He was destined to a speedy awakening, however,
for his mail is likely to increase the importance of the Rock
land pest office to the extent of increasing Postmaster Moran's
salary. Newspaper all over the United States published car
toons representing Mr. Sleeper in the act of sniffing clam chow
ders. critical and suspicious as to the legality of their content.
While cartoons are the best evidences of fame, it must be
noted that all newspapers are carrying editorial mention of
the unique clam chowder bill, and It is very apparent from
their tenor that few States to the westward and southward of
Maine know that real clam chowder is made out of clams.
The broad-minded would say that there are two good kinds
of clam chowder, one made with milk and one made with
tomatoes, says the New York Sun, adding: "The narrow
minded would say that there was but one good kind, the answer
depending on the geographical situation of the answer. The
intolerant would say that there is no such thing as good clam
chowder. Incidentally, it would be a nice task for an economic
geographer to trace on the map the boundary line between
the domains of New England clam chowder and what is
variously known as M anhattan and old fashioned clam
chowder. New England clam chowder is to be found beyond the
limits of New England but the geographer would have to
indicate the regions where one or the other variety of clam
chowder rules supreme and to indicate the no man's land
where the fight between the two varieties is dealdocked."
The Worcester Past is actually alarmed. Read here its
disturbing editorial:
If the bill, by any chance. Is enacted into law, it will
cause trouble. But it will probably cause trouble whether
enacted or not. Down in Rhode Island and elsewhere in
Southern New England where the tomato is tolerated, nay
evenly wickedly Hailed, as an Ingredient of chowder, there will
be vehement outcry. We never expect to see Maine send
troops into Rhode Island to uphold the righteous cause, nor
Rhode Island send treops into Maine on behalf of the tomato.
New England is too civilized to resort to arms even over so
momentous an issue. But there will be hard words.
The point Is this: New England will settle the matter
herself. We want no meddling from New York. New Jersey or
points west or south. This is the clam chowder stronghold of
America. This Is where we know good chowder when we
taste it. It may not be immediately, but eventually New
England will put down tile unspeakable tomato-in-chowder
rebellion. Eventually the Maine principle will triumph, and
chowder will be maintained in its true state unpoisoned by
love apples. Let the tomato stick to its salads. Let all nonNew England keep hands off and accept the final verdict
gracefully when New England has settled the matter. Of
course, chowder will win and the tomato will lose. That is
inevitable. Decency always wins. Crime does not pay.
Donald Creighton, a Rockland boy, sends us from Easton
Penn., an editorial from the Easton Express, which reads:
Representative Sleeper of the Maine Legislature, is cur
rently disturbed by the practice of putting tomatoes in clam
chowder, sees in it a "red plot to destroy cherished tra
ditions." and wants to make it illegal. That the practice in
question is abominable, probably most true American lovers
of clam chowder will agree, but that it constitutes a threat
to the American way will be more or less generally doubted
Freedom to have clam chowder with or without tomatoes is
one of tlie rights inherent in democracy and if any degenerate
diner wants to insult his stomach with a chowder masquerad
ing under false colors he has a constitutional right to do so.
And what does anyone from Maine know about clam chowder,
anyway?
T hat is a taunt we scarcely expected. Well might we
retort: What would some of the other States know about the
clam if it were not for the Maine flats? In this connection an
advertisement in the Easton Express reads: "Home made
clam chowder. Made fresh every day. Positively no meat in
it." Meat in clam chowder, ye gods!

the other of the subject presented.
I n this case, the effort will be made
to present the arguments for and
against, hoping to interest the
reader and perhaps aid him to an
accurate conclusion.
Probably few of us wish to escape
the influences of our earlier years
and we could not if we would.
Mine—the most vivid and the mast
helpful—were of the retail trade,
beginning •' i my father’s country
store. Such stores were an insti
tution. Their usefulness went far
beyond buying and selling. Each
was the forum for its community.
W ith no telephone, few daily
papers, usually beyond the reach
of the telegraph, the collective
knowledge of world affairs had to
be pooled and spread out pretty
thin to go around. For tills the
general store gave opportunity.
W hat little news filtered in was
mixed with sound common sense,
studied and built upon until those
country state discussions equalled a
university education.
And it is impossible to think of
those discussions without including
in the mental picture the stove
about which they occurred. It was
of generous proportions The fuel
was not coal from faraway Penn
sylvania but wood from the nearby
hillsides. There might well be in
the group some who had helped cut
ft In the woodlot and sawed it into
the two-foot lengths, for which the
stove was designed.
Any one
present could add a stick, as the
state of the fire required. Indeed,
it was generally assumed that the
stove would be kept in supply with
out the attention of the proprietor,
although it was he who usually
filled it to capacity, just before
closing up. so th a t he would find
a warm place of business when.
I usually at an early hour, he ap, peared for the next day's duties.
The people of my youthful days
liked to pass the evening in the
country store and they valued the
privilege of trading with the pro
prietor, whom they knew as a
neighbor and friend. The last is
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consideration, perhaps, but should
A "party" on the Rockland water- j
not be overlooked in this chain
trout late Saturday night brought |
M aine Lobster Fisherman swift death to Charles L. Bi-hoff. (
store discussion.
Burnham & Morrill, Burpee Fur
Often, in the perplexities of these
W ould C om e Into His water tender 2d class on the Coast '
niture Company. Burpee & Lamo.
j modern days and especially here at
Guard cable ship Pequot.
John Cain Company. Carroll Cut
O w n A t W orld’s Fair
; Washington, have I longed to sub
The story as told to the investi W hich N etted About $ 1 0 0 Rate. Central Maine Power Com
mit problems to th a t general store
Rapid progress and much interest gators was that Bishoff. a ship
— List o f Prizewinners pany, Clicquot Company Coca Cola
' group. In particular, would It be a in the project to place a bronze mate named Andrew Ozelis and |
Bottling Works. Corner Drug Store,
and D onors
j comfort if the Patm an Anti-Chain ! memorial to Maine lobster fisher Mrs. Mary Herrick. Hartford. Conn,
H H. Crie & Company. E. B CrockStore Bill could be laid before them. men in the World's Fair at Ne>v went to a room at the rear of 281
A fine example of Rockland c iti- ! ett, C. E Daniels, James Dondls.
The sponsors of the Patman mea York, was reported Saturday by the Main street, where Bishoff is said zens' kindness to thasc who have j Edwards A Company.
sure tell us that the growth of the , committee in charge of this project to have taken a liberal drink of
First National Stores, Edward
chains has been so rapid in recent
The memorial, now definitely as whiskey. He then lay down on a met with misfortune was seen Fri- O'B. Gonia, J. F. Oregory Sons
; years that complete domination, in sured will take the form of a life couch for what proved to be his j day nigh’, in the party brid at Tin company. E B Hastings, H. J
the comparatively early future, is size statue in bronze of a Maine final sleep.
New Thorndike for Lie benefit of a HeJnl Company Hllls Bros Com.
not an unreasonable prediction. lobster fisherman, to be executed by
Medical Examiner H J. Wehman former Rocl.'and merrln r.1.
pany. william Hemenway Hou>e
They assert th a t the independent Victor Kahili, Portland.
conducted an autopsy at the Burpee The card players occupied 49 fch€rman, Huston Tuttle, J. A.
Sponsors of the movement to undertaking rooms Sunday after tables and prizes were award >-J jJameson company. V. A Leach,
merchant is the backbone of his
' community and th a t his disappear raise the funds necessary to finance noon, and sent the organs to the l^u‘ :
Karl Leighton. Lever Bros.. Luzier's,
ance will mark a sad day in the life the statue believe it will be of great State pathological laboratories in
Leah D inh, Mrs. John Stevens, j
wiles Bificull company, Luckv
of the nation. They particularly value in drawing the attention of Augusta for a detailed chemical John Trott. Sarah Block. Bernice Slrikc Mansflcld. Buttner
Havener. Edward Barnard. Marion
invite attention to the thousands the hundreds of thousands of visi report.
Marjorie Mills. Carl Morse. New
of young men who wish, as did their tors from all states and many coun
As there were no signs of violence Miller, Mrs. Lillian McRae, Kay England Confectionery Company,
fathers, to build enterprises of their tries to the lobster fisheries of on the body Dr. Wcisman's tentative Flint. Mary Weisman, Mary Avery, New England Maple Syrup Com
own. but who cannot do so by Maine. The plan has the endorse report is "Death due to alcoholism.'' Ellsworth Rundlett, F. Jacobs, Ada pany. Naum A Adams. J. J. New
reason of chain store competition. ment of Gov. Barrows. Commission
The case was given a thorough in Green, Nellie Achorn. Ruth B arn berry Company, Perrys Markets.
Friends of the Patman measure er Arthur Greenleaf and many vestigation by the police and sheriff ard. John A. Murphy, Carl Morse, Prince Marcaroni Company, Revere
claim that the profits of chain store other prominent Maine men.
departments and Coast Ouard offi Verna Thomas, Mrs. Willis Ander Sugar Refining. St Clair A Allen.
The fund for this purpose is be cials. Mrs. Herrick was detained ns son, Agnes Annis.
operation (which they assert are
Salada Tea, Senter Crane Company,
large) do not stay in the local com- ing raised by public subscription, a material witness. The three who Betty Vafiades. Hattie F. Davids, Slades. Standard Brands. Stickney
! munity to contribute to its growth and Maine citizens and summer were in the party and the taxi Mabel Thorndike, Muriel Drink- & Poor, Stonington Furniture Com
I and enterprise, but go to the great visitors will be asked to contribute. driver who took them to the room water. Katrina Baum. Mrs. Norman pany. V. F. StudJey, Swift & Com
I centers or to wealthy stockholders Contributions will be accepted by were interviewed by the officials Drinkwater, Hester Chase, Cora pany. C. H. Rice Company, Wm
j and highly paid executives to be Rufus H. Stone, secretary, at the separately and each story corrobo Smith, Dennis Cronin, Marguerite Underwood Company. Ward Baking
Brewer, Kathleen Duff, H arriett Company. What Not Shop. Willow
spent by them in luxurious living. Fishermen's Relief Association. 2 'i j rated the others.
The claim is made that prices to Union Wharf, Portland. Clarence I Bishoff who was 41 years of age Barbour. Mrs. L. M. Lufkin. Mae Street Market. Wottons, F W
the producer—either in agriculture Goldthwaite of Biddeford Pool is j was a native of Powlesburg, West Fhillips, Raymond J. Mouiaison, Woolworth Company.
or industry—are hammered down solicitor for the fund. Nathan W. Virginia, and leaves a wife in Bos Clara Curtis. Mrs. David Knowlton.
by chain store buyers and that the Thompson heads the group of Poit- ton. He had been in the United Mrs. Ralph Curtis.
The Rockland Zone of the Maine
I saving to the consumer, If there is land business and professional men States service 17 years, 12 years of Jane Foley, T. E. McNamara, Association of Optometrists will
sponsoring the project.
th at period with the Coast Guard, i Claude Bourget, Nina McKinney, meet in the offices of the chairman.
[ any. is not great.
Representative Cleveland Sleeper Six months ago he was transferred Bert Bachelder, A. D. Morey. Caro Dr. Bradford Burgess, Thursday
The chains, in rejoinder, say that
their operation and growth is but of Rocklqnd is one of the sponsors. lrom the Coast Guard cutter Chelan lyn Thompson. Ethel Burgess, Louise night at 730.
McIntosh. Elizabeth Morey. Louise
to the Pequot.
In Municipial Court yesterday Harrington, Olive 'Sylvester, Mary
YO UR F A V O R IT E POEM
Andrew O'Neil was fined $100 and Jordan. F. Helen Paladino.
The door prize, 25 pounds of sugar
costs and sentenced to 60 days in
If I had my life to live again I
jail. He was charged with the ille was awarded to F. Jacobs, and the would have made a rule to read some
poetry Bnd listen to som e mualc at
gal sale of liquor to the Bishoff Heinz Treasure Chest to Mrs. Leah least once a week The loss of these
tastes is a loss of h a p p in ess—Charles
B y R equest Presents
party. O'Neil appealed.
Davis.
Darwin.
Prizes were donated by:
The case of Mrs. Mary Herrick,
n
SHF. WALKS IN BEAUTY
Baker Extract Co., H. C Baxter
charged with idle and disorderly
John Bird Com- i stiL w?lfcL,ln beauty, like the night
conduct, ivas continued until tomor ABro.. Bell Shops.
'
| Of cloudless clim es and starry skies.
row.
pany, Black A Gay Canners Inc., ■And all that's (best of dark and bright

D ue To Alcoholism

A Benefit Party

COMMUNITY THEATRE GUILD

U

HIGH PRESSURE HOMER

: M e e t In h e r a s p e c t and '.led eyes.
; Thus mellowed to th a t tender light
Which heaven^ to gaudy day denies

U N IV E R SA L IST V E ST R Y

W ednesday-T hursday, February 8 -9

Containers, Z ip Lighters, Etc.
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
senger Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
varied line to select from.

V olum e 9 4 ................... N u m b er 16.

[E D IT O R IA L ]

Subscriptions 43 00 per year payable.
Fro and Con on th e Chain Store
In advance: single copies three cen s. j The
internatlonl prize-winning
A d se -tl’ lng rates baaed upon clrrula
Problem
tlon and v i-y reasonable
motion picture. "Grand Illusion",
The Nation's Capital, Feb. 7
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
T he Rockland G azette was estab- directed by Jean Renoir, with Eric (Special to The Courier-Gazette:)
'Ish. d In 1846 In 1874 th e Courier Was
e-tab llshed and consolld .ted with the von Stroheim. Jean Oabin, Pierre
In every preceding instance,
G azette In 1882 The Free Press was
e ' ah llsh ed In 1855 and In 1891 changed f resnay and Dita Parlo, will have these letters from Washington have
Its r.ame to the Tribune These papers
its Maine premiere a t the Waldo taken with emphasis, one side or
consolidated March 17. 1897.
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TIIREF. CENTS A COPY

TOWN OF HOPE BOOKS CLOSE FEB. 15

8.0 0 o ’clock
ADMISSION:

M. H. B ow ley, N. R. Pease, Frank Morse

35 CENTS

IT WILL BE THE MISTAKE OF THE SEASON TO MISS
THIS PLAY

15-16

Selectm en o f H ope, M aine
FEBRUARY 3, 1939.

15-16

I One shade the more, one ray the less,
I Hud half-im paired th e nameless grace
' Which waves In every raven tress.
Or softly lig h ten s o'er her face,
Where thoughts serenely sweet express
How pure, how dear their dwellingplace.
And on th a t cheek and o'er that brow
So soft, so ralm . y et eloquent.
The smiles that win, th e tint* th a t glow
But tell of d ays In goodness spent,
A mind at peace w ith all below.
A heart whose love Is Innocent.

—Lord Byron

|

By The Roving Reporter

•

"Appearing in your paper before
Christmas," writes Mildred Moody,
"were several groups of four gen
erations. It brings to mind that
there are three in my family. When
you figure that I have seven aunts
and uncles, 20 cousins, 10 of these
married and 32 second cousins it is
no wonder there are three four gen
eration groups. My grandmother,
who is 88 years old is proud of her
family." •
The first stack kiln built in Rock
land was on the bank of the old
Crockett quarry at Blackington Cor
ner, between Maverick and Cedar
streets, the date being 1861 or 1862
It was constructed by the late
Charles Crockett, who used field
stone, and lined the well like struc
ture with fire brick, the kiln being
about 20 feet high. T. E. Mc
Namara, who furnishes me with
this interesting information, notes
that the stack kiln was a transition
from the inverted bee-hive or pot
kilns. HLs curiosity gratified In
this respect, Tim would now like to
see one of those allotment lists
formerly Issued by the Knox Coun
ty Lime Company. Has anybody a
copy? Meantime Mr. McNamara
starts today on a thousand-mile
Journey to see if brother Jim hasn't
one down in Eagle Rock. Va
A stone bottle salvaged from the
cellar. On one side marked by a
deeply grooved A and the letter
stands for Anderson, bakers, con
fectioners. and brewers of soft
! drinks. No artificial concoctions
i but "Hop." "Pop” and "Spruce”—
and slabs of hard gingerbread
I Later they were confectioners, sell
ing candy in the block next to the
Thorndike Hotel, and then manu
facturing cigars.
Rodkland in Lincoln County_
1855—Eaton's History: Steel engrav
ing "Death of Webster," and the
map of Rockland. Lincoln County.
Most of the old-timers had one of
these—some had ail three How th«»
waterfront must have hummed!
The old map shows more than 46
wharves pointing into the harbor,
beginning with Q W Lawrence A
Cos shipyard and Ingraham Point
Co's on the south shore and ending
at Sterritt's shipyard north of A
J. B irds store Yes,
Sterritt's:
that's the way the map spells it
and more to come; "McClune" and
"Caton and Snow . , . The map
shows Crockett's Block exactly as it
is today, and "Dr. Frye's residence"
on Spring street may easily be
recognized.
Capt. George W.
Brown's beautiful homestead on
Broadway with its orchard and
grapery, burned long ago. Tin?
Baptist Church of those days, a fine
colonial type, has changed There
are other homes plc’ured on the
map's margin but—"Map a little
mouldy?" enquired The Black Cat.

J

Primo Camera who was one of the
heavyweight aspirants to the pugi
listic throne U working In a motion
picture in which he takes the role
of a waiter who runs amuck. It is
easy to see where Camera's much
advertised large feet would get
himself or somebody in trouble.
Frank H Whitney, recuperating
from another hospital session, sends
me a Florida newspaper magazine
advertising the big Pan-American
Exposition, which is evidently go
ing to be quite some affair. Frank
is looking forward to seeing some
of the Cincinnati ball games soon,
but meantime Is hankering to see
some of those good old roller polo
games which he and the boys used
to attend so regularly. “You should
take your next vacation in Florida,
and see some real country." writes
Mr. Whitney. Tlie thought is
gratefully acknowledged. I am go
ing to look in the dictionary, and
see what “vacation" means.
One year ago: Odd Fellows of
District 16 held a get together, with
lecture by Rev. C H Olds —Superior
Court convened, with Justice Her
bert T. Powers presiding—The
wooden building next north of the
Knox County Trust Company was
being razed.—R. V Stevenson was
writing from the Panama Canal
Zone.
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’T w as A Snug One

Only Ten Pins

Gould Endorses It

I

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K

=; Minus Bernie Dionne, star defense [ B ut T hey Spelled D efea t For A uthor o f “Life o f Hiram
It=
Love, Joy, peace, patience, gentle- man. Gardiner High School ice sex“D an n y” At Star A lleys
G. Berry, W ould H ave
»ess, goodness, faith, meekness and tet skated to its first victory of the
M em orial Created
Last Night
temperance. Gal. 5: 22, 23.
season Saturday noon besting Rock
land High. 3 to 2, in an overtime
Camden's lainous fast ball bowler. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The passing of the Gen Berry
game. Ken Mansir did all the scor Phil Grover, took the first 10 string Hose
House brings to mind Ills his
ing for Gardiner. The summary: j frem the new Knox County champ.
torical value, as connected with the
Danny
Dandeneau.
when
he
defeat
W h at M emories O f Old Gardiner (3)
(2) Rockland
ed him by 10 pins yesterday. 1074 to formation of the 4th Regiment of
Rockland H igh H as A. Gingrow. rw .................. rw. Lufkin
Infantry.
Maine
Volunteers.
K. Mansir, lw .....lw, Buckminster 1064. Phil is the only man who de
When General Birry was forming
Jay See R evived
feated
Mike
Arieo,
the
ex-champ,
Canty, c ....................
c, Johnson
the 4!h Maine, he got his partner
Scott, rd .................. rd. Horcyscck) last year when they rolled a 10Editor of The Courier-Gazette
ld Fisher' •strin"- match after the regular zea- in the lumber business, Elijah Walk
Close on the hounds. '.he hunter came Shea. Id .
er. to lorm on? cf the companies.
To cheer them on the vanished game
Mi
Cusick, g
But stumW tng in a rugged dell.
Walker was tlie foreman of the
Orcvcr st* rteJ 0(1 with a 14-Pin
Spares. Gardiner—Smith. Hovl
Th» gallant steed, exhausted fell.
Dirigo
Engine Company, cnc of the
, lead, taking the first string 106 to
Tliis quotation from Scott's "Lady H. Cusick and Stover.
cld tubs that composed the fire
Lowe,;9*
Danny
clipped
one
of
his
hi^h
Spares. Rockland—Glover
of The Lake" was the opening verse
i ones in the second, rolling 125 to company of the city at that time.
Karl and Voss
of a certain declamatoy artist of
Grover's 116. leaving him five in the It was located in the engine house
Scoring:
the era of the nineties in R H 3.
•
rear. There is something in the new bearing Gen. Berry's name, or
Second P erio d
.lse in a building cn that site, cf
and from the number of times he Mansir.
.14 air Monday nights because Danny
tessed in his lowest cf the night— which I am not certain. Walker,
Third Period
spoke it he must have had it letter
an 36—and Grover had gained six with 30 of his men. formed Ure
perfect. I cannot at this time, with M a n s ir.
pins with his 92. making him 11 up nucleus of Company B, 4th Maine,
Manrir.
absolute
confidence
give
the
In the third. -The balance of the and he was elected Captain, after
BuckmicJster.
scholar’s name. Before seeing the Buckminlste.
Star Alley Reporter's story' will wards becoming Major and Colonel
of the Regiment, so the connection
article by my old friend T. R. Pierce
appear in Thursday's issue.
Oveitimc
btween Berry, the 4Ui Maine, and
your issue of Jan. 21. I had a-cribed Gingrow,
99the Dirigo Engine Company gives
it to the late Boardman Austin. But
Penalties. Fisher, tripping; Scott
perhaps I was wrong. Possibly it illegal check; Johnson, illegal check [
a special significance to this spot,
and it might well be set aside as a
■was T. Ray P. who used it so fre and Mansir. illegal check and Luf
quently. The second verse cf this kin. illegal check Referee. Pierce i Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— memorial to General Berry.
| I am a great believer in speaking
declamation was paraphrased by Time, three 20s.
The reluctance of the Civil War
' for the under deg. thcugh the dog 1 Memorial Association to have any
Charles Case and it was much better
I have in inind certainly can make mere relics in O A R hall, because
than Sir Walter originally wrote.
By special request "High Pressure
Itself heard, as any person in Rock of lack cf rocm. might give occasion
"The Im patient rider strove In vain. !
T o rouse him with the spur and rein. Homer" will be presented Feb* 8-9
land can testify I have reference fcr the setting aside of Uris engine
Case said it was "boot and cane” at Universalist vestry' by Commun ' to the diaphonc.
' hcusc as a place of deposit for Civil
a much more natural way where ity Theatre Guild. The play scored
In the midst of Monday night's War Memorials. My interest in the
the rider couldn't find a hoop pole a rousing hit at its first presenta- storm the big whistle began to give
matter is such that I should very
tation. It has a top notch cast per
or cord wood stick.
single blasts at irregular intervals. much like to see this done In this
fectly
trained
and
performing
like
When a boy marched to the plat
The noise certainly was irritating connection. It might be well to state
15-16
form to deliver his oration it was, professionals.
and gave rise to sharp criticism, th at Gen Berry's gold watch which
well known to all what his subject
which I feel was unwarranted.
probably was on his person when he
was to be. In my own particular
Rcckland's first electrical fire was shot has been tendered by Mrs.
case it made not the slightest differ
A SE N SA T IO N !
alarm system was built under Faith Berry to Uic G A R hall, but
ence. I changed my subject week
Mayer W. S White in the early it was believed that there was no
ly. When called upon I started for
nineties and was allowed to oper safe place for it.
E. K. Gould
the stage, made my bow. turned
ate until 1927 when the entire sys
even redder than I am new. stut
tem was rebuilt and the diaphonc make an investment in clearing
tered about from three to 12 words
installed This step however was limbs and reconditioning this first
(never more) then wilted and after
SA T .. FEB. 11
not taken until a fire alarm failure line of defence against fire to the
awaiting the applau e which never
came at Ure McLoon s Wharf fire end Uiat it remain efficient in tunc
O cean V iew Ball R oam
came, resumed my seat ana watched
Since 1927 little money has been of need. It is said by one familiar
T h is is th r grea test dance s e n the other victims some of whom
spent on the delicate system a« far with such matters that $100 would
r a t ic n to h it R o c k la n d in a d e c
did a pretty good chore. Tc this a d e . D o n 't miss it!
as its outside lines are concerned. I be a sreat help. Let's make the in
day I can't do much better. In all
humbly suggest that the city fathers vestment.
Defender
my school days I never received

N aughty N ineties

D efends D iapbone

ALL GIRL
DANCE REVUE

much corporal punishment. What
little I did receive was deserved but
to this day I do not know how I
was detected in my guilt It was
back in my grammar school days
In the Tyler school. A. L. Tyler. our
principal wa> at the bla-k board
A s A d v e r t is e d in L IF E
I was about three seats t a : s from
the front. Mr. Tyler with his back
to the school was giving penman
ship lessons. Exercises on proper
motion, slides, etc. I had one sheet
7 „ M f V e l * * * *
of paper and to save this, while still
following his prescribed motions. T
T h i s l ^ ' E H ° ^ eC heSt
held my pencil clear of the paper.
o
No man could sec at that distance
is ji,S j f 0 r r O
h e a r t a n d m in e
that the paper was blank, especially
T o h o l d y o U r ^ r e a , „ s c o ^ tru e .
through the back of his head. StiV
.. „ till our areoi",
he turned sharply from the black
K t.
la le n t'nfboard. marched directly to tne and
cuffed my head so th at I J d in my
seat, then neatly cuffed me back
into my original position without
•••
speaking a word. No quesuors and
no efplauations or excuses.
T H E ID E A L GIFT
A little more than a year ago
Henry B. Bird ol Rockland recalled
th is to me as he was a witness, and
1 >X7.
I think, a classmate.
Charlie Case once got me unin
The A m azin g February Sale
tentionally into a little mix-up with
Price*
A re O n A ll Lane
the power above <Mr. Thompson I
believe). Case, wrote a .short artlc.?
Chests. A ll T im e L ew s in
regarding W. R. L. another class
Price— A ll T im e H igh in
mate and passed it secretly to me.
V alue!
As I remember it now some of it
Cash or Easy Term s
was really unfit for publication. At
least I had found reason to believe
this to be so about 10 seconds before
the principal appeared at iny desk
and confiscated the manuscript
T E L E PH O N E 9 8 0
313-325 M A IN ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
only about one-half read.
•'Report at my desk a t noon . was
his order. Noon came coon. I
walked to the desk. He did not
speak nor did I. The paper folded
was on the desk From careful
watching I knew he had not read
it. How I dared to do what I did.
£
1 never will know. I reached for
the paper, deliberately tore It into
■•'TSS.'WVJJ
r«
minute pieces and dropped it into
the waste basket. Looked him
scuarely in the eyes. Neither of us
spoke at all. Then I walked back to
m i
I.Vr
my desk. The room was by that time I
almost free of scholars. 1 completed
the clearance and went home to
dinner. So far I have heard no more
about the matter.
I have seen a cat brought into
the main room in mid afternoon and
dropped in the aisle and nothing
came from It. The old fashioned
•‘snap match" now no more was
detonated almost as freely c • lire
crackers on July 4. Accidentally of
course, a., with the aisles full who
could help stepping on one cnee in
a while if the supply was kept up.
I have seen a young man who
later in life came to be Mayor ol tlv
city catch his toe and to .sprawling
in the aisl« Then use loud violent'
language in denouncing an imagin
ary tripper. It was his own heel I
h is toe accidentally caught on.
Such were the happenings of the
“naughty nineties". Mr. Editor, but
you too were there and saw and i>er- j
haps partook some minor part in
the mlchicvous activities of th at
day. Perhaps it may be similar now
A “ m a rin e” v iew su ch a s m ig h t be obtained at a b eau tifu l lak e is th is p lea sa n t v ista of the Cali
fornia S tate B u ild in g and colon n ad es a t the 1939 G o ld en G ate In tern ation al E xp osition . T he v iew is
but I doubt it.
that seen over th e L ak e of the N ation s, w hich lie s b etw een one of the m ain exh ib it p a la c e s and the
A Jay See

SAVE

$1O — B U Y

N O W !

A#

yOU-

LANE
C edar H ope Chests

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
Across W o r ld ’s F air Lagoon

U nion. Jan, 23.

group of sta te and county stru ctu res.

7,

Fvery-O ther-D ay

1930

B asketball B attles

G ood A necdotes

T h o m a s to n T o o k B oth
A s T old B y Our G enial
In the last League game to be
North W aldoboro Friend, played for the season at Rackpor .
Thomaston boys won an easy vic
Mr. W alter

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Ycu have a Rover, a Saunlcre.’
and a Loiterer as contributors of In 
teresting experiences, and to com
plete a quartet I thought you might
allow us to be the Rambler and
iambic down through a column, more
or less, when you happen to be short
of lnatcr.al. if such a thing ever
happens.
Well, there were tonic very inter
esting things written bv Mrs. S a v a g and Mrs. Andrews in a recent issue
of The Courier-Gazette. The chil
dren s sayings by Mrs. Andrews arc
surely typical of the puerile lovable.
Here's one from a minister speak
ing trotn the text "A Time To
Laugh." He said the time to laugh
was when the joke was on yourself.
Then he tcld the following experi
ence: He had moved into a new
parish.
The doofbcll rang ’one
morning and on opening the door
there stood a little girl who said:
"Mama said you should come over to
cur house and take tea with us F ri
day night then that will be over

A ll A m e r ic a M a r k s 2 9 th
B o y S c o u t A n n iv e r s a r y

tory over the Rockport High boys,
leading by a large score all the way,
with a final result of 59 to 18.
The Thoinaston-Rockport High
girls’ game, however, did not prove
io be such a walkover, tlie Thomas
ton team having to work hard and
strenuously fcr their three point vic
tory. It was a question up to the
sound of the final whistle which
team would be victorious but the
final score shewed 26 to 23 in favor
of the visiting team. Hall and
Crockett were outstanding players
oh the Rockpore team with Suomcla
high scorer for the visitors.

THANKS TO

P ry s ’ G am e
R o c k p o rt

Burns, r f ...............
Hyssong. r f ............
Burrows, I f ............
Andrews, I f ............
Cavanaugh, c ........
Turner, g. r f ..........
Hare, rg ........
Richards, lg .........

G
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
3

F.
1
0
0
0
0
3
0

Pts
1
0
0
0
a
7
0

18
Thomaston
Here is one from a grandson of
O
our own: Little Williams afternoCn L. Overlook rf .... 6
nap was due. but there necessitated Shnpscn, r f ............ 6
some persuasion to make hint comply C. Simplon. If .... 0
with the rules. However, he finally Miller, c
8
ubmitted and fumbled in bed with , Suomcla.
the remark: "Well, it wtll be ju s t' B. Overlock, rg
one hour and that on fast time."
[ Staples, rg ....
The items from the facile pen of Sawyer, is
Mrs Savage, anent her experience C.ff. lg
fm rt I t
V
with the bicycle reminds me of a
H IS poster, showing how "Scouting Carries On American Ideals”,
story read a long while ago. A
26
53
theme of Boy Scout Week from Feb. 8 to 14, marks the 29»h an
salesman called upon a farmer and
Referee: Wot’.on.
niversary of the incorporation of the Boy Scouts of America. 39,750
Boy Scout Troops, Cub Packs and Sea Scout Ships now include
in trying to peruade him to buy a
G ir ls ' G am e
1.233,950 boys and men a membership gain of better than 13% in
bicycle used this for an argument:
the past year. Since the beginning of Scouting in America 8,400.000
R o c kp o rt
"It would look well for you to ride
boys and men have been identified with the Movement.
G.
to town on a cow's back, wouldn't
it?" The farmer replied: "Ouess it |
justly entitled it as arc the present captains of the two teams for brief
would look as well as it would to see
'
beneficiaries, and as it is conceded re-marks. An entertainment conMar.ston. If
me milking a bicycle.”
that property taxes are already too .sitting of musical numbers and n
Crockett, c. rf
Two of our best pastimes in you'll
high. The State lottery .scents to be light comedy sketch entitled "The
Waldron, c ...
were to ridv horseback and a bicycle.
the answer.
Fatal Insect" followed
Taylor, sc ......
Wc had a saddle use by my grand
,
A Voter
Annie, r g ....
father and it was given me after his
The members of the Freshman
Noy?s. lg ..
death. I t was the same saddle he
class had a roast chicken supper
used when visiting us. Eving at a dis
with all the fixin's including ice
tance cf about 12 miles. The last
d ram and cake in the home ccoT h o in u tun
time wc remember of his coming he
nomici room Monday. O. F. Rob
G
was 80 year, old, and when he sta rt- 1
inson was the faculty adviser and
Johnson, rf ....
ed for home he leaped to the saddle )
The members of the faculty en chef.
Burnham, rf
from the ground with seemingly all
W. D Hall and Mary Bray
joyed a chicken supper recently in
i Suomela If ..
the agility of ycuth. The saddle
honor of Miss Elizabeth Sanborn
Wallace. If ....
disappeared in a way unbeknown to
critic teacher in sub-primary and
P Burnham, c
the writer, and many years hav»
primary grades, who has been gran
, Woodcock, c
pa ed since he has seen it. Prob
ted a leave of absence for one-ha if
Bell, a c ..........
ably someone berrowed (?» it. One
year to complete the requirement But So Is the C onsum er
, Tillson, rg ...
afternoon years ago. jlst before the . Clark, lg
W ho B u ys a Lobster
cf a degree in education. O. F
shades of night had fallen, a bicycl” Mitchell, lg .
Robinson was the chef in charge
Salad
salesman called at our heme with a '
cf the supper. The other two mem
dmcnstratcr. After ’ talking" bi
26 bers in charge of the supper were Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazctt?:—
cycle awhile he persuaded m? hr
In last Thursday's issue I hap
Gladys Milliken, director of physical
mount with the promise to steady ,
education and daughter of former pened to look over the 1938 lobster
the machine lest falling wc sliculd
Gov. Carl E. Milliken an d Ethel I report and noticed that the average
sutler Injury. After allowing hint to
Wardwcll teacher of music. Miss price received per pound for the
wheel us a few rods with a autiden ' Union M an B elieves That M. Louise Reed of Windsor a grad year wa< a fraction over 28 cents.
spurt he was left staring In blank
The highest price I received for
the A n sw er If Old A g e Is uate of Farmington Normal School
amazement to sec his prospective
h i ’ been elected critic teacher in lebiters was 25c per pound in
purchaser pedal away with the
To B enefit
sub-primary and first grades in .Il • March but I think the dealers paid
greatest of ease.
30 cents per pound for a few days
demonstration school.
Union. Feb 3
The advice cf Mrs. Savage to
in April - o I cannot understand how
: "limber u p ' on a bicycle fell on Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Fib. 7 the student and facu’ty the average price the fishermen rcIn ycur editorial Jan. 17 relating
mute cars. A resort to that means
o f E S N - . with the aid ci the Co reived could be more titan 20c per
at the age of 83. coming the 22d of tc the necessity of raising additional tine I.icns Club will prcduce an cn- pound at the most.
, next month, we fear would necesti- revenue to meet the demands of a tertaiuinen' fu the benefit of the
There has been considerable con! tatc the expense of a physician—an budget greater than we have had L.o.is The Nature will be a b u :tro v e rs v over the price paid Ute fish' Item in our expenses which lias been previously, you bring up the matter lcsque barkstball game between t w trnifn for lobsters and lii; price the
i very light indeed Wc couldn t leap ot a State Lottery and name these teatn? compoeed of Lions.
consumer pays.
from the ground to the saddle of a questions that cppc^icnts of their
In the Boston Post of Friday Jan
bicycle much less to the back of a plan will have to answer. You
A committee has been appointed 27. at Faneuil Hail Chicken lobsters
I herse. as did cur grandfather. How- state: “Wc hold no brief for tnat to arrange and promote a spord were 40 cents a pound. And se, ever, wc arc very thankful for men- proposition, and the legislators event for the benefit cf the Fight i;cts were 50 cents and 52 cents a
I tai faculties to converse with our would probably defeat it because Infantile Paralysis Fund. The chid pound. The same day the price nt
associates on things past, present fearful of what their constituents feature will be an indoor track and p crt Clyde was 22c per pound
and the mysterious” and'uncertain • might “ y " and you cnd the artic:e games meet in the ES.N S. gymna
Everett Watts
ties of the future. I am also able to with "But in any event there would sium.
Tenant's Harbor.
■work with the hands for dally bread. bt a referendum and all the voters
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Robinson en-J
I which has never been lacking in our would have their say."
Now if th a t is a fact it is difficult tertained all of the boys of the
I home as yet. All that, with a nor
mal appetite and restful nights, is to understand why any legislator school not long ago at a flap-jack
enough to thank the great Giver o! should object to giving the voters supper. Cards were enjoyed.
• • • •
every good and perfect gift for. and r.n opportunity to express their
The
Washington
State Normal
wishes,
for
they
surely
do
not
hold
we surely think our many blessings
BOUGHT
are far greater than wc deserve. And that the majority of our citizens are 3chool boys basketball team with,
Coach Scnnett and Assistant Coach
A N D SO LD
so long to the Editor, all of The morons or th at they themselves
Kllb’trn were supper guests a- (
were
elected
by
a
crowd
of
nitwits
122Ttf
Courier-Gazette staff and tlie letter
Tit"
This additional revenue is re Richardson Hall recently.
writers until we next make connec
quired presumably to meet the pay- olacc cards were In form of basket
tions.
W. R. W alter
inients of pensions to those not for- balls. The toastmaster. Ceyiancl'
| lunate'tncugh to have benefited b> Hopkins of Eiaukiin called on P rin -!
rock land
n A ..n il
thli subsidy as yet. but who arc as cipal Ha.I ar.d the coaches and I
with.''

T

C astine Norm al

Lobsterm an Puzzled

A State Lottery

USED CARS
It

H a s lK a a tin g B e e n A P ro b le m ?

A jn B R A C IT E

T h e M o rn in g A fte rT a k in g
C a r t e r s L ittle L iv e r P ills

In llie p a st, m a n y p e o p le h a v e so lv e d ilie ir Im in e h e a tin g p r o b le m s b y b u r n in g

i

ELECTRICAL

f

l) & ,I

!

SERVICE

I

g iv e s y o u c o m p l e t e h e a tin g s a tis fa c tio n . C a ll . . .

A n th r a c ite . T h o s e s a m e p e o p le a r e

Installed and serviced

I

|

Promptly

|

W .W . STRONG

!

48 GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND I
TEL. 19-W
'

I

'

I

s t e a d ie s t

c u s t o m e r s —o u r

b ig g e s t b o o s t e r s . A fte r tr y in g U & l l A n th r a c it e w e ’re s u r e y o u 'll a g r e e j h a t i t

I Doorbells, Convenience O utlets, |
I L ights and Small Appliances I
|

n o w 'o u r

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
TEL. 4 8 7
5 1 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,
:W*BS888fty.
m
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WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

William (Bill) Coid is home from
the Veterans Hospital in Bronx,
New York, getting tlie glad hand
D eath
from liis buddies.

Elm er E. Sim m ons
O f R etired B usi
n ess Man, A ffection ately

P a g e T h re e

Dr. James Kent reports eight
Opportunity Class meets a t the
cases of measles in Rockland to the I First Baptist parlors Thursday aftweek ending Feb. 4.
I ernoon and night for a sewing bee.
------I Members .will take box lunch
Knox County Hospital Alumnae
____
Association meets Wednesday night' Two cars collided at the corner
at 7.30. in the Bok Home for Nurses. Of Union street and Talbot avenue
------at 10 o’clock last night. A smashed
Richard Hammond of Camden windshield resulted in facial cuts for
has sold his cottage a t Spruce Parker F. Norcross who was in one
Head to Miss Julia Anderson of of the cars, but nobody else was
Rockland and Philadelphia.
injured.

The Knox County Christian En
K now n A s “E llie”
deavor rally will be held in the War
Matinee Sat-6un. (also Holidays)
» » It 1 s s 4
ren Baptist Church Feb. 13. Full
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 7.30
Elmer E. Simmons, died Saturday
5 6 7 s ♦ 10 11
details will be published in the next
at his home 11 Knox street. He was
TUES.-WED.,
FEB.
7-8
tesue of this paper.
IS IS M IS 1* 17 1S
taken with a violent chill only th
JOE E. BROWN
IS . SO S1 ss S S S 4 SS
previous Monday.
Tills quickly
LEO CARRILLO
The class of 1912, Rockland High
»•
*
14 IT St
BEVERLY ROBERTS School will have an informal ban turned to pneumonia and, notwith
standing every medical attendance
in
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Aux Senator White and Congressman
quet Feb. 14 a t 6.30 o'clock at Stahl's
and care, he rapidly failed. Con iliary will meet Wednesday night
“FLIR TIN G
Tavern, Waldoboro. Following the
tributing to his death was tlie ail | at Legion hall. Supper a t 6 o'clock. Smith have introduced bills In
banquet, the class will attend Waldo
W IT H F A T E ”
ment that developed several years Mrs. Minnie Smith, chairman. Take Congress providing $25,000 for a
Theatre. All members planning to
memorial to Gen. Henry Knox at
“ COMING EVENTS CAST THE1II
ago when he suffered from an a t beano prizes.
THURS.-FRI., FEB. 9-10
attend will notify Mrs. Nellie Peter
SHADOWS BEE-ORE"
Thomaston.
Tlie bill is understood
tack of angina. This malady im
F eb. 7 Camden G u est n lg lil at Mt I
son. Tel. 75. before Feb. 10. for res
to relate to the proposed sarcopha
“K E N T U C K Y ”
B a ttle Lodge. I O O F
paired
his
resistance
to
the
attack
Members of Knox Lodge I.O.O.F.
ervations.
Feb. 12—Lincolns B irth d ay.
(in Technicolor)
of pneumonia. His passing was are asked to meet at the hall at gus to be built on tlie hillside In
Feb 13—Knox County C h ristian Eli
I
_____
with
front of Montpelier.
deavor Rally at Warren B a p tist Church.
LORETTA YOUNG
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
Rcckland Boy Scouts will have a merciful, as he died without pain 1,30 this afternoon in order to at
Feb 14—Waldoboro—R ockland High
Perhaps
the
finest
thing
that
RICHARD GREENE
tend the funeral services of their
Court of Honor Thursday night at
S ch ool Class of 1912 b a n q u et at Stahl's
"Page Norman Lermond!" exWALTER BRENNAN
could be said of Mr. Simmons is ' iate brother. E. E. Simmons
Tavern.
7.30.
at
the
High
School
gymnasium
Feb 14—Reading by Mrs. Maude An
'
claimed
Carl H. Sonntag, as he ap
drews Lincoln at U n iversalist vestry.
Alan McAlary is chairman of the th a t he never spoke an evil word
SATURDAY ONLY. FEB. Il
Feb 14-18—Klppy K arnlval by Rock
"Come down here right away!" peared in the editorial rooms this
of
any
one.
Always
a
cheerful
soul
board which will decide on the
lan d High School.
On The Stage
boomed the voice of S. Constantine morning with a mysterious looking
F eb 15-16—Junior C lass play "Spring
qualifications of the boys who are he was loved by young and old.
Fever'- at High School auditorium .
A
ll
G
irl
M
usical
R
ev
u
e
For 42 years, he conducted a fruit over the telephone wire yesterday. package. What he produced was a
Feb 16—Monthly m e e tin g ot B aptist
to receive merit badges. There arc
M en's League
a t 7.00 and 9 00
and
confectionery store at the cor His excitement and enthusiasm star-nosed mole, which between
applicants for awards in firemanFeb. 17 (3 to 9.301—E d u ca tion al Club
grew over the fact that eight seats snowdrifts and degs, had experi
Also
m eets at Orand Army h a ll.
ship, first aid, safety, carpentry, ner of Main and Myrtle streets. He
Feb. 17—Klppv K arnlval Ball.
On The Screen
were disporting themselves in the enced a most unhappy day. The
Feb. 18. 19, 20—C am den—O u tin g Club
electricity, pathfinding, and bugling. retired from active business six.
little critter was rushed to Mr. SonnGEORGE O'BRIEN
cove in front of his house.
C arnival at Snow Bowl.
years
ago
to
enjoy
a
well-earned
There are also eight boys who will
Feb. 22—W ashington's Birthday.
in
tag's mole hospital, corner of Shav
Feb. 22—Ash W ednesday
appear for rating as second class and happy rest with the deeply
avenue
and Summer street, dying
Mrs.
Barbara
Sisson's
Nursery
Feb 22—Lincoln B a p tist Association
“L A W L E S S V A L L E Y ”
Q uarterly meeting a t L ittlefield Mem
Scouts. The High School troop will loved members of his family.
School a t 24 School street is now- before medical aid could be secured.
orial Church.
Mr.
Simmons
was
born
in
Dam
stage its very impressive investi
Feb. 22—Birthday B a n q u et of Ladles
entering upon its third week. All
Aid at Pratt M em orial M ethodist
ture ceremony to welcome all new ariscotta May 16. 1861. the family mothers with children of pre-school ‘ The fifth in series of beano games,
Church.
The Daughters of Union Veterans candidates into scouting. All par- moving to Rcckland when he was age are Invited to attend or visit Thursday afternoon. Prize for every
Feb. 24 — F lfly-reven th an n u al gift
hall of Atlantic Engine Co. a t Camden of the Civil War, yesterday elected ents, friends, interested citizens and one year old. Here he made his
Opera House.
home for 76 years, until his death. any session. Monday through Fri- game. Auspices Edwin Libby Relief
Feb 26—Rockland G arden Club m eets Mrs. Lizzie French, president. Mrs troop committeemen arc invited.
Corps.—adv.
at Community bulldlug
The funeral services will be held day 9 to 12 a. m.
March 2—Waldoboro— P arent-Teacher Ada Payson Jr. vice president, Mrs.
Aso'n meets at C om m u n ity Garden Eliza Plummer, secretary-treasurer.
The Courier-Gazette's ad man. at his late home this afternoon at
C lub House
o'clock. Rev. Corwin Olds will
March 26—Spring co n cert sponsored Plans were made to work on aprons calling yesterday a t the E. & M. ice
bv F innish commit
Ittee a t C om m unity and patch work at the next meeting.
officiate
and the Odd Fellows ritual
cream
plant
on
Tillson
avenue,
had
B u ild in g
April 6—Army Dav.
an experience that he wishes could will be conducted. The bearers
May 17-20—High S ch ool stu d en ts go
All ham's on deck Wednesday be had by every Rockland citizen. will be J. Albert Jameson. E. H
on tour to World’s Fair.
and Thursday nights when the The ice cream machine was in oper Cameron and Odd Fellow bearers.
THE WEATHER
sensationally successful comeuy ation and from it came a stream of The interment will be in Achorn
High Pressure Honer" will lx re velvet smooth chocolate. The semi- cemetery.
A mild sort of a northeast snow peated In the Universalist vjslry.
Mr. Simmons is survived by his
liquid cream, flowing into glistening
storm greeted us this morning but Community Theatre Guild has done
containers, was placed in the huge wife, formerly Eleanor Jackson of
nobody felt badly about th a t as long itself proud with '.his play and these
cooler the temperature In the sev Jefferson, with whom he would
as the temperature had swung up two presentations will have special
eral rooms ranging from 32 degrees have enjoyed his golden wedding
ward from the sub-zero mark to polish. Those who have witnessed
to 12 below. Everything about this anniversary next autumn. Also
the mid-20's. There arc still sev the play are unanimous in advising
modern ice cream making plant is surviving are his two daughters.
eral feet of snow on the ground in their friends to witness it this week.
up-to-the-minute . and immaculate Mrs. Edna Look of Rockland and
many places and the business of
To the willing ad man was handed Mrs. C. Wlnnifred Spaulding of
digging dandelion greens has slowed
in
"Tap” Ooodenoughs ski a generous helping of that super- Mattapan. Mass. A third child.
up noticeably. The days are now column in Wednesday's issue of th ;
delicious half frozen ice cream. This Alice died in 1920. There are six
10 hours and 24 minutes long. How Boston Evening American, was this
is a straight tip—visit that E. & M grandchildren, Eleanor. Joan and
many remember the Dawson Mine 'item : "Elizabeth (Libby) Till, one
plant any time. You are always wel Harold Look and Fred. Ruth and
Explosion which occurred 1C years of Oscar Ci t s protegees and a
come and it is a revelation of the Alice Spaulding. Fred C. Simmons,
ago today?
member of the Oshoni Ski Club of modern plant and superior product his only surviving brother, is still
Boston, is proving to be the sen
active in the blacksmith trade at '
made right here in Rockland.
Visitors are expected at tomorrow sation of the Newfound Region
the age of 85 years.
night's meeting of Rockland En Racing in slaloms for the first time Mrs. Blanche Shadie. assisted by
Mrs Spaulding was called to
campment.
on the past three consecutive Sun Mrs. Ellie Blackington. served dan Rockland the first day of Mr. Sim
days. the sparkling Miss Till has delion greens and other "goodies” mons' illness as the family realized
Stuart MacAlman and David Cur won two heats and placed third in
tc members and guests of Ruth the seriousness of his condition. A
tis arc members of the N Y A. Train the other. She has been racing
Mayhew Tent. D.U.V., preceeding grandson, Fred Spaulding arrived
ing School at Quoddy.
against seasoned campaigners from the business session. Monday eve here Sunday and other members of
the Thomson Ski Club, Black and rung. Mrs. Maude Cables, president,
the family are expected.
Rockland Garden Club m eets,
Biue Trail Smashers and others. appointed the visiting committees
Mr. Simmons was one of Rock
Feb. 28. at Community building. Mrs.
Truly, here is a Miss W ar Admiral Eliza Plummer. Ada Payson, Mae
land's best known and most loved J
Richard Elliot of Thomaston will
on skis.' Miss Till is the grand Cross; Relief Committee, Priscilla
citizens and his passing will cause
be the speaker, her topic “Williams
daughter of Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Smith. Josephine Lothrop, Stella
deep sorrow.
burg’s Gardens.”
Sr., and graduated from Rockland McRea; floral committee. Alta
Dlmick, chairman
Flowers were
A sensationally successful all High School in 1937.
Reasonably assured that it will
sent to Col. E. K. Gould. Mrs. Mary- furnish a t least half of the 85 000
girl dance revue will appear Sat
BORN
Cooper and Mrs. Nellie Gillis of barrels of cement required by the
urday night at Ocean View Ba?
T renholm —At Rockland. Feb. 1. to
Room. This revue has made a Mr and Mrs Albert Trenholm . a North Haven. (Mrs. Plummer re new Kittery-Portsmouth bridge, the |
ported on the clothing purchased Thomaston cement plant may be
spectacular hit wherever presen dau gh ter—Barbara Louise.
Payson—At Camden C om m unity Hos
ted and Knox County dance fans pita). Feb. 4. to Mr. and Mrs Wendall for a needy child, and tendered the expected to resume operations almost
will want to be on hand Usual Payson, a daughter—Clarlata Caroline resignation of Martha Seavey. color any week.
bearer, number two. due to her
ilancmg and a grand good lime.
MARRIED
leaving to make her home in Y ar
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
itchell-G ray—At R ockland. Feb 4.
The Belfast Band had a majority byMRev
C. A. Marstaller. Theodore P. mouth. An invitation to attend in hold an all day session Thursday.
of one when 50 musicians assembled M itchell, o f Union and Sadie Blanche spection of Emma White Barker There will be tacking in the morn
Gray of Rockland.
,
Tent. March 1. was accepted; plans ing. All members are asked to a t
in the hall of Winslow-Holbrook Past
to conduct a game party Feb. 13. tend as the beano party takes place
Sunday afternoon. The boys had a
DIED
nice rehearsal, and how they did full
K uhn—At Waterville. Feb. 4. John were made with Eliza Plummer at 2.15. This will be the fifth in the
N K uhn, formerly of Waldoboro, aged
instructor presented a scries toward the capital prize. The
justice to that delicious scallop stew 76
years. 8 m onths. 23 d ays
Funeral patriotic
Tuesday
at 2 o'clock, from Flanders' Lincoln Day program, including
concocted by A1 Collins. The Rock
supper will be served at 6. with
funeral residence In term en t In Comery
vocal solo by Mrs. Jennie Pietroski Mrs. Nellie Hall as chairman.
land City Band is holding rehearsals cem etery.
Herrick—At Burkettvllle. Feb. 4, Es readings of prose and poems by Mrs
every Tuesday night.
ther. w ife of Fred Herrick, aced 43
,
. . __
,
, .,
years. Funeral and Interm ent In Bur- French. Ada Payson. Jo Lothrop
The Mission Circle of the Univer
Limcrock Valley Pomona meets kettvllle.
Stella McRae. Ida V. Huntley, the salist Church will meet Wednesday
Waldoboro. Peb 6. Clara
with St. George Grange Saturday, E .Lovett—At
widow of WUllam F. Lovett, aged Gettysburg Address by Lina Carroll at 2.30 p. m. The word for roll call
and will present this program; 89 years. 9 m ohths. 21 days. Funeral The study of the Constitution and will be "Victory." Religious current
at 2 o ’clock from Flanders
greeting by worthy master of host Wednesday
rules of the Order, together with events will be given by Mrs. Flor
funeral residence.
Is the one p la te where y o u should spend
Grange; respons.. Raymond Ander Grant—At Rockland. Feb. 6. Donald questions and answers proved very ence Pike, the paper for the after
L.. son o f Mr and M r, Albert G rant,
son; duct, Leola Robinson and aged 13 years. 9 m onths. 22 days. F u n  instructive in preparation for the noon by Mrs. Eva Pease, "Thy King
money w illin gly. A s a result o f stocktaking
Emma Kinney; question box on eral W ednesday at 2 o'clock from R u s annual inspection to be Held, in the dom Come." Hostesses for the So
sell funeral home
ritual, by members of St. George Parnell—At Falrlleld. Feb. 6. Frances near future with Mrs. Maude Milan cial Hour. Mrs. Katherine Haines,
here's what w e have to offer. Most o f the
juvenile Grange; readings and M wife of William Parnell o f Rock Department President accompany Mrs. Ada Hewett, Mrs. Gladys Hcisland. aged 38 years. 4 m onth s. 16 days
lots are sm all so the early bird gets the w orm .
poems on Abraham Lincoln, F. L. Funeral Wednesday m orning at 10 ing Mrs Alice Lozier. D I. of Ban- tad. Mrs. Lillian McRae. Miss Caro
S. Morse, Flora W right; special fea o'clock from Russell funeral home.
Men's 50c and $1.00 S ilk H ose, mostly
line Jameson, and Mrs. Eva Loring.
Blshoff—At Rockland, Feb. 5. Charles gOr,
ture
Owls Head Grange.
A L. Blshoff. aged 41 years. 4 m onths. 23
shades o f brown and gray,
.1 9
talk on State income tax will Ik days. Interm ent In M anheim . W. Va
Sacrifice prices are in order on
Sportsmen are permitted to take
Jam eson—At Rockland. Feb 7. Lydia
given by Myron Young, Gerald Bev A widow of Charles A. Jam eson, aged cloth coats, some with fur collars, all game fish, except bass, through
3.00 and 4 . 0 0 P ullover S w eaters, $1.50, 2 .0 0
95 years. 1 m onth. 26 days. Funeral
erage and Leon Crockett.
Friday a t 2 o'clock from Littlefield at Lucien K. Green & Son's. School tlie ice in Maine. Fish and game
Memorial Church.
2.00 and 2 .5 0 G loves, lined and unlined,
street.
These guaranteed coats officials said a "record year" was in
Nimmons—At Rockland. F eb. 4. Elmer
Confidential Loan Co. is now lo E. Sim m ons, aged 77 years. 8 m onths. uniform high quality, arc selling at dicated. Special rulings still closed
1.00, 1.50
19 days. Funeral tod ay at 2 o'clock
cated in its new quarters, upstairs front
amazingly low prices to clear for some waters to salmon and trout
residence, 11 Knox street.
over Mid-Town Cafe, 367 Main St.,
Children's 5 .0 0 O ne-P iece Snow Suits,
new merchandise. See them and fishing and regular season bag limits
CARD OF THANKS
Rockland. Entrance is from stairs
be happily surprised
Green's is were in effect except in a few
; sizes 4-6,
I
I w ish to express m y than k s and
inside the cafe. Tel. 190. Rockland appreciation
to those w ho so th ou gh t headquarters for quality furs of all Special cases Ice fishermen previ
15-17 fu lly contributed to the S u n sh in e Bo.; types, fur repairing by expert work ously had been permitted to take
B oys’ 1.50, 2 .0 0 Knickers, 7 to 18,
.9 5
I received during my recent Illness;
also to the Dorcas and Help O n e A n men. Arrange for safe storage of only pickerel, perch, eels and their
Boys R eefers, all wool, 2 to 10,
2 .0 0
Circle Kings Daughters Mr. and
Tomorrow and Thursday nights other
Mrs. Newell Eugley an d Mrs. Eftlc your furs next summer at very mod like.
at Universalist vestry will appear Hysler for the fine boxes o f fru it and est cost.—adv.
Boys' Long Pants,
1.00, 1 .5 0
the m any friends w h o se n t cards of
’ High Pressure Homer", Community cheer.
Suddenly become a national
M en’s Silk and Blanket 'Robes,
1.5 0
Mrs. Ansel H ilt
Theatre Guild's smash hit comedy. •
figure because of his widely adver
DENTAL NOTICE
W-lt
tised clam chowder bill, Represen
M en’s 4 .CO and 5.00 H ats,
1.95
CARD OF THANKS
Have moved down stairs and now
Sleeper, is to
We are deeply grateful for the u n i have m,v office in part of the rooms oc tative Cleveland
versal co-operation given u s In pre cupied by S. E. W ell, the fiddle maker. broadcast next Monday afternoon
M en’s 2-00 Shirts,
1 .35
sen tin g last Friday's b en efit bridge
DR. J. H. DAMON. Dentist
B E A N O T O N IG H T
party. T he results were m ost happy
at 5 o'clock, over the National hook
Over Newberry's
M en’s 4 .0 0 and 5.00 U n ion s,
1.50
and we w ant to add our personal ap
7.30 o’clock
preclatlon t o The T horndike Hotel. The TEL. 415-W,
ROCKLAND. ME, up. Others who will be in tlie studio
Courier-G azette, to those firm s co n  ___________________________________ 16-tf on that occasion will be Oscar of
A M E R IC A N LEG IO N
M en’s 5 .0 0 H eavy Scotch W ool Shirts
trib utin g prizes, to R ichard Buttner.
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special Mrs.
Elsa C onstantine and all those
the Waldorf, and the Parker House
1.50
Games
Door Prize who so generously aided th e good work
and D raw ers,
chef. Among the manu letters re
Mrs. Donald Perry. Mrs. H elen Burns.
Admission 25 Cents
Miss Margaret Bowler.
5 .0 0
ceived by Representative Sleeper
M isses’ 7 .5 0 Suede Jackets,
4Ttf
yesterday was one from Spokane
CARD OF THANKS
2 .5 0
Misses' 5 .0 0 P igtcx Jackets,
and one from an Episcopal bishop.
We w ish to express our th an k s and
appreciation to all our friends and
The tenor of all the letters is “more
3.0G Corduroy Bush Coats, navy, green,
neighbors for their m any acts of kin d 
ness to out loved o n e d u rin g her Ill
power to you.”
4 IM U A (*

1014

TALK OF THE TOW N

G R E G O R Y ’S

LEM O N SALE

-50

J

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
,. TELS. 390 AND 781-1
MI-385 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
110-tf

ness Especial thanks to Dr. Sou le for
his kindness; also to express our thanks
to friends and neighbors w h o assisted
u s in our bereavem ent and for the
m any floral tributes especially th e W lnslcW Holbrook Post. American Legion
Auxiliary. Women’s S ta te R elief Corp
and Ladles of the O.A.R.
S id ney H. Benner an d fam ily. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Lamb. M iss H attie
Lamb.
*

C.ARD OF THANKS
Wc w ish to thank all it hose who In
any way expressed their sym p athy dur
in g our recent bereavem ent.
Mrs. Frank David. Mr. «gtnd Mrs
Harold David.
Waldoboro, Feb 6

"

* .

$ 2 .0 0

brown,

M en’s O vercoats,
$ 1 5 .0 0 , $20.00, $ 2 5 .0 0
saving y o u 3.00 to 8 .5 0 on a garment
A m b u lan ce Service
R U SSE L L
FU N ER A L HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. M2
ROCKLAND, MB.
98-tf

The ilnreirh eh onId d l d ’ t two pound, r f food
d llly . When zoo eat hraey. P 'a j y . coarw or
rich food, or when you are nerrou,. hurried or
chew poorly—your itomaeh often poura out too
much fluid. Tour food doe,n’t dlgeit and you
haee (as. heartburn,
nausea, pain or aour
storesrh. Teo feel sour, slrh and upsat all orer
Pocton say oarar take a la ia U ra fee
pain. I t is daneerou, and foolish. I t takes those
little black tablate railed Bell ana for ln d lits llo n
to make the excess itooisrh fluids hsmless. rellsrs
distress In no tires end put you back tat your
rest. B elief Is s o V ilc k It t , esaeslnf end eno I*,packs|e pfures It, Ask fo r |t ”li an, (r f lndl<*"tlrf'.

M en’s and B o y s’ Suits m arked down, sh o w 
ing a sa v in g of 3.00 to 10.00 on a suit.

G R E G O R Y ’S

R ockland W harves
To E ase
W . A. H olm an Makes M em 
ory C ruise A long Early
W aterfront

Cold Discomfort and

7

RAW THROAT
GET GENUINE

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Some things are so closely bound
up with memories cf youth, that in
writing or speaking of them the
blood courses more freely through
the veins, like the tidal waters rush
ing among wooden piers. Rockland
wharves built themselves early into witli blunt bows and foremost ;
way up in the eyes, with no jibs,
my soul.
Tlie purpose of this article, how made tlie breakwater possible be
ever, is not so much to dwell among cause of tlie number of foreign en
them, as to take notice of an event,
tries at the Custom House. Jehu
which like the rolling up of the
Meehan, the Snows. Cobb-But'.;;curtain, opened the first act of the
A Co.. George Gilchrest were ;o
great drama, "The Port of Rock
build their famous fleets. There
land."
were two marine railways. Brig.,
When as a boy I came to Rock
barques, three, four, five Rnd six
land. the Boston steamers mad; masted sahooners were common
their landing at the Atlantic Wharf.
sights at their anchorages. At time .
Just before the boat’s arrival, there were more steamers in regu
coaches and jiboggans. would rattle lar service, large and small, than at
down W ater street witli passenger Portland. Following these, with thand freight for up river. The high development of the government
and slanting jigger was in universal trial course, came tlielr big ship
use in Boston, but the underslung
This first touching cf the B ar'
jiboggan was peculiar to Rockland marked tlie commencement of th ;
In making port the steamers fol development of Rocklands C mlowed more closely the south shore merce. Has this eastern port pa "
and made a broader sweep toward its peak? Not unless down F
the Head of tlie Bay. Water at the enterprise is dead. Rockland ss i
Atlantic wharf was of good depth, port is not finished. Far from it
although not so deep as at Railroad
In September. 1825, Owls II. d
wharf. Also the steamers avoided Light shed Its radiance across th
the shoal th a t sometimes bothered harbor for the first time. It is till
In making Tillson's.
shining. Enterprise will disci'- :c
Alas! there came a day when their wide doors cf opportunity alic I
contract expired and ever afterward Rockland sits astride Maine’s ; cathey landed a t Tillson's wharf. board. It is the gateway Io tlie Fi
Other great steamers like tlie Lucy and tlie Port of Rockland shot:'
P. Miller, Valencia and Pentagoet forge ahead to Its "manifest d ; running from New York from time tiny."
to time, occupied the old Atlantic
William A Holman
wharf, but its glory as a steamboat
m'-cca never fully returned. How
ever Tillson's wharf was nearer the
center of the city.
Sea street was tlie thoroughfare
to tlie steamers when my father
came to Rockland, at the close of
the Civil War. So after all. those
ships had just gone back home.
Commercial wharf was at the foot
of Sea street then and occupied
the space just a little South and
almost parallel to Tillson’s wharf.
One hundred and one years ago
in 1838 the first steamer touched at
Rockland on regular service, before
that they stopped at Owl's Head
harbor, where stages carried the
passengers to Thomaston.
FORE
In one of my father s scrap bookOUARTER
is an old yellow card, fly specked, j
and brittle with age giving a his- I
torlcal record of this event. Here
Is what it says—
“First Steamboat Pier built in
Rockland, at that time. East
Thomaston, about the year
1838 T7ie first steamer to land
at the wharf was the Steamer
Bangor.
Capt. Samuel H
Howes; then plying between
Bangor and Boston. Fare $6.00
Tillson's W harf Is built on near
ly the same site,"
It was written apparently about
five years after the event and tacked
over someone's desk, to keep the :
record, and now so many years aft- j
erward, it is in print and will go !
perchance into other scrapbooks to
add to Rockland history. The card
was written in beautiful handwrit
SLICED
ing and was never removed until it |
was taken down and given to my
father. This is clearly indicated by
the fact th at there wefc only the
I ItESII
original holes made by the tacks
Who wrote this brief history of an
important event? Who gave it to
father, and in what office was it
tacked up those many years? I do
not know. In an endeavor to find
out It broke in my hand, but I past
ed It back into its former place.
SELECTED WESTERN
It was written on a business card
announcing th a t “J. P Wise & Son
established in iB43. Wholesale and
retail dealers in Hardware, Stoves,
S u ita b le for a ll purposes
Building Materials, sheet lead, e tc ,
Agricultural tools, revolvers, cart
ridges, 212-214 Main St.. Rockland.’
Of course, the fact that J P Wise
& Son were established in 1843
doesn't necessarily mean that the
business card was printed then, but
some painstaking citizen near to
tlie time of the opening of that
wharf thought it of value to remem
ber. Whenever tlie card was writ
ten, the steamer first caine into the
new wharf 101 years ago.
In Eaton's "Thomaston" the Ban
gor was the year before touching
at Owl's Head with S H. Howds,
captain anti tlie fare from Owl's
Head to Boston was $6 Owl's Head
was described as a fashionable wat
ering place. Think of tlie shipping
that was to flow from the estab
lishment of this regular steamboat
from Rockland to Bangor and Bos
ton. Deacon Thomas was to build
Ihis famous Clippers of which the
]Red Jacket still holds the record
from New York to Liverpool, deck
to dock.
G reat fleets of lime carriers and
St. John woodboats. quaint boats

BAYER ASPIRIN

PERRY
MARKETS

TUESDAYWEDNESDAY

Ft

LAMB
CHOPS
15c lb.

r

L
2
h h w L rfflJ .

STEWING

LAMB

Lb. J Q c

HALIBUT, lb 19c
CHEESE,

lb 17c

M ackerel, lb 13c

EGGS d" 2 3 c
CHEESE
2 rK'" 29‘
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Farm ers Should Note

Yet he knew that-he could not
P a in te d S u n flo w e rs
i bluff this girl, nor control anything
that she did; and what was worse,
T h at Farm S ecurity Loans
i she knew it too. As he left her she A n d They Earned the G rate
was writing a note to her uncle,
MRS
LOUISE
MILLER
Are Now A vailab le— A p 
ful Thanks o f G ov. A lf
telling him where she had gone; and
14
1
Correspondent
2
7 F
1
b
5
r
j she was with him, mounted on her
plications Invited
M. Landon
1
f t f t ft ft
own pony, as he left the layout.
10
12
II
13
Tel. 27
Farm Security Administration j
Wheeler pressed his pony along
New Haven. Conn. Feb. 4.
W
I steadily, eyes to the front; and he Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
funds for loans to Hancock. Knox
" 1 lb
17
18
19
14 15
1 was combating his keen awareness
While reading The Black Cat" in
Miss Millicent Burns and Clyde and Waldo County farmers unable
w
; that the girl was at his side. He
to obtain necessary credit from other | 20
“ I ll
22
23
! had loved this gaunt, clear-colored a lecent i sue I was interested In Vannah were weekend guests of
j country of blasting sun and sharp the article "Hezekiah Wight's whit- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Athern in sources for the purchase of live
24
2ft
2b 27
stock equipment, feed, seed and
Rockland.
shadows; differently than he had tin g of perfect toothpicks."
sw
j loved the girl. but. as a man loves
M\ experience has taught me
Mr and Mrs. Willard Pales al other production goods, are now
30
1$
his home. But now he knew he th at one can always fill his declin-1 Ro, kland were visitors Sunday at available for the next crop year, it
■would need another different coun- in1- years with many useful and j^r and MrS- Harold Ralph's,
has been announced by Leon S. M '?>l 31
34
I try, a new type of grazing land, if
a-ing activitit s Being a s h u t- ,
M r Wendal, Blanchard Laughlan. Rural Rehabilitation Su
! he was ever going to forget this
40
37
39
35
cue to id In alth . 1 decided to Mr and
g c h ^ d , Mr. pervisor of FSA.
1 girl who rode beside him, whom he
Interested
farmers
are
urged
to
1
;u
u
v
p
a
n
n
in
g
a
n
d
d
u
r
in
g
the
»
3
0
f
AusUn
winchenbach
and
I could never possess.
43
44
41
42
They were almost in the snadow campaign I made a nature paint Mrs. Gladys G rant were guests make their applications for the->e
of Lost Whiskey Butte when she ing of sunflowers which I sent to
loans as soon as possible, at the
Monday night of Mr. and Mrs.
47 48
4b
45
broke the silence between them.
Gov. Alfred M. Landon and re
office of Mr. McLauchlan. in the
C1I3PTFR IX
I “You lie. sa:cl Horse calmly
w
"Billy—1 told you something that ceived from his secretary a notei Robert Mitchell in Thomaston.
Odd Fellows Building, Belfast. Me.,
w
_
. “Horse, if you'll let me take—”
Ii wasn’t so.’’
52
51
49 50
ol thanks which I value very highly j Mrs- E Stewart Orbeton of Rock- In order that all arrangements may
H o rs e D un n sat re la x e d ,
s ta rin g i “ N e v e r a d im e o f yo ur m oney in
w ;
He waited.
i
morosely at the floor. In his eyes a her brand," Horse said with utter j "It was when we were talking and have it framed and hangingi P°rt “ Suest speaker at the Wo- be completed in time to meet spring
54
5b
55
53
dark Are glowed. Wheeler wondered I finality
planting requirements.
about Bob Flagg, and how I heard in mv living room Following Is a man's Club today
Wheeler turned in that night feel- I what you and Uncle John said about copy of acknowledgment.
bo (
bl b2
what ugly and shadowy things the
Mrs. Stuart C. Hemingway. Miss
57
58
59
“To provide for the best use of
old man was seeing. Perhaps. | ing old and grim: and he was won that. And I said that was all I
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or separate returns. Where, how
ever, joint or separate returns have
been filed for a particular year
neither husband nor wife may after
the due date of the return file an
amended return or returns on a dlf- ,
ferent basis for that year.

Income Tax Returns
o -

o

H ow To C om pile Them

T h ey D a red C a vern ’s Perils;
H onored b y N . Y . F ou n dation

IN C O M E T A X IN A N U T S H E L L
Personal E x e m p tio n s

WHO? Every single person or
married person not living with
husband or wife who had net
income of $1,000 or more or gross
income of $5,000 or more, and
generally, husband and wife liv
ing together, who had an ag
gregate net income of $2,500 or
more or an aggregate gross in
come of $5,000 or more, must file
returns If in dcubt, obtain form
and printed instructions from
collector of internal revenue.
WHEN? The filing period be
gins January 1 and ends March
15, 1939.
WHERE? Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district in
which the person lives or has his
principal place of business.
HOW? See instructions ac
companying Forms 1040A and
1040
WHAT? Four percent normal
tax on tiw amoui of net Income
in excess of the personal exemp
tion, credit for dependents, eamed-income credit, and credit,
and lntere.t on obligations of
the United States and obligations
of instrumentalities of the
United States. Surtax on sur
tax net income in excess of $4,000
INCOME TAX DONTS
DONT prepare your return
without first studying the in
structions accompanying the
form.
DON'T procra tinate. Early
assembling of data permits a
careful consideration of all tax
problems.
DONT destroy the memoran
da from which your return was
prepared
DONT omit explanation when
such information is essential to
an intelligent audit.
Attach
memoranda to your return

I

In addition to the personal ex
emption of $1000 for a single person ,
or a married person net living with
husband or wife and $2500 for mar
ried persons living together and for '
heads of families, a taxpayer is en- ]
titled to a credit of $400 for each de
pendent, defined by income-tax law
and regulations as a person under
18 years of age or incapable of selfsupport becau.e mentally or physi
cally defective. The term "mentally
or physically defective'' means not
only cripples and those mentally de
festive but persons in ill health and
the aged.
In order to be entitled to the $400
credit, the taxpayer must furnish the
dependent his or her chi’I support.
The credit is based upon actual J
financial dependency and not mere
legal dependency. For example, a |
father whose children receive half or
more of their support from a trust
fund or other separate source is not ,
entitled to the. credit.
Neither relationship nor residence
's a factor in the allowanoe of th" j
5400 credit for a dependent. The '
taxpayer and the dependent may
be residents of different cities. If ,
husband and wife both contribute *o
the support of a dependent, the $430
credit may be taken by the one conributlng the chief support, and may
not be divided between them.
A single person who supports in
nis home an aged mother is entitled
net only to the $400 credit for a deoendent but also to the personal ex1 emption of $2503 as head of a family.
A widower supporting under similar
circumstances a dependent child
, under 18 years of age also is entitled
co the personal exemption of $2500
as the head of a family, plus the
| $400 credit for a dependent
Under the Revenue Act of 1938
both the personal exemption and
the credit lor dependents are rejuired to be pro-rated where the
status of the taxpayer changed dur
ing the year.

Who Must File Returns
Returns are required of every in
dividual who Is single or who is mar
ried but not living with husband or
wife who for the year had a gross
income of $5000 or more or a net in
come of $1030 or more, and of every
individual who is married and living
with husband or wife, if no Joint re
turn is made and if <1) such indi
vidual has a net income of $2500 or
more cr a gross income of $5000 oi
more and the other spouse has no
gross income, or (2) such individual
and his spouse each has a gross in
come, regardless of the amount of
net income, and the aggregate net
income of the two is $2500 or more
or <3» such individual and his
spouse each has a gross Income and
the aggregate gross income is $5000
or more. Widowers, widows, d i
vorcees and married persons sepa
rated by mutual consent are classed
as single persons. The personal ex
emptions are $1300 for single per
sons and $2500 for married persons
living together and for heads of
families.
Husband and wife living together
r.t the close of the taxable year may
file a single joint return (ever
though one has no gross income! or
mske separate returns of the income
ot each. If separate returns art
filed, one mav not report income
which belongs to the ether, but must
re port only the income which actu
ally btlongs to him. II a Joint re
turn is filed, such return is treated
as a taxable unit, and the income
ci isclosed is subject to both the nor
mal tax and the surtax. The lia
bility with respect to the tax on a
Joint return is Joint and several. Nc
Joint return may be made If either
husband or wife is a nen-resident
alien.
If a joint return is not made by
an agent of the taxpayers it must be
signed by both husband and wife
and sworn to before a proper officer
by the spouse preparing the return
or if neither or both prepare the re
tun. then by beth spouses.
Where separate returns are filed
by husband and wife, the joint per
sonal exemption of $2550 may be
taken by either or divided between
them in any proportion as agreed
upon.
In filing a joint return husband
and wife compute the earned In
come credit in the same manner as
in filing separate returns. If tax 
payer's net income is not mere than
$3300. the entire net income is con
sidered to be earned net income.
ffu.djand and wife may elect each
year whether to file a Joint return

Vinal H aven & Rockland
Steam boat Com pany
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P M5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
C.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar, 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. L30

G LEN C O V E
Neil Shibles returned Saturday to
Waterville, having been called here
by his mother's illness
Mrs. Robert Gregory and son Heroert were visitors Thursday in War
ren
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and
daughter. Judith and Mrs. Mayme
Carroll were callers Sunday on Mrs.
Sarah Lufkin.
Mrs. Nellie Shibles is recovering
from a major operation.

N E o f th e y e a r's m o st d ra m a tic

O

rescues,

th a t

of

tw o

co lleg e

boys fro m a re m o te c o rn e r o t T o r 
tu r e C ave in th e A rb u c k le M o u n 
ta in s , O k la h o m a , has been r e w a r d 
ed by th e L ig h t fu r L ife F o u n d a tio n ,
In c ., o f N ew Y o r k , w h ic h haa p re 
s e n te d L ife S a v in g C e rtific a te s to
th e heroes o f th e rescue, C liffo rd
M o n tg o m e ry aud J u liu s G eo rg e.

Treadwell and Monroe, who were
too exhausted even to cry out when
the flashlights disclosed them in
the darkness. They w ere floated
across the lake on an improvised

William Stanley is making a two
firm that doesn't advertise weeks' visit in Boothay Harbor and
is like a merry-go-round without Brunswick
music,
Harry Odom and Douglas Odom
have been engaged in cutting ice
with a local crew. Their harvest was
99 tons of 11-inch ice.
Gtorge Pierce is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia in a R ockland hospital.
Henley Day. first a sistant keepei of Manana Fcg Signal Station,
Zell Friday on the engine house steps
and sustained a broken leg. He
The

RITEBEST

Printed Stationery

VINAL HAVEN

But Bar H arboi Dem ocrat
is Not O ptim istic A b o u t
His C h ances

MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

. ,

, .

J ,

’

been

T o w n S p o n so rs N a t io n a l T r i b u t e
T o a G r e a t A m e r ic a n In v e n t o r

COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL

W H IT E V E LL U M
Linen or Ripple Finish
Monarch Sice
60 Sheets 7tixll%
50 envelopes 4x7 H
Your name and address on pa
per and envelopes printed in Blue.
Black, Green or Brown Ink

O nly $ 1 .1 5 postpaid

1— T h e Y an k ee In v e n to r, fro m an e a rly d a g u e rre o ty p e . 2 — T h e Charles G o odyear ho m e in W o b u rn , M a s / , a t it
la today. 3 and 4— T h e hom e and k itc h e n (fro m an o ld s k e tc h ) as th ey w e re 100 ye a rs ago w h en G o odyear
discovered th e v u lc a n iza tio n of ru b b e r. 5— In . w h a t w a s th e fam ous k itc h e n , th re e pupils o f W o b u rn 's
G oodyear E le m e n ta ry S chool s tu d y th e ir lessons.

W hite Writing
48 folded sheets 441x7%
36 envelopes 4x5%
Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes or mono
gram on paper, address on en 
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
green Ink.
$1.15 postpaid

The Courier-Gazette

H E lit tle N e w E n g lan d to w n of
W o b u rn , M ass., founded n ear
Boston alm ost 300 ye a rs ago,
sponsoring th is w in te r a n a tio n a l
c e n te n ary c o m m em o ratio n o f its
m ost n o lab le day In h isto ry.
I t Is the site o f the discovery
by C harles G o odyear, a po verty and
debt-ridden Y a n k e e in v e n to r, of the
process for the v u lc a n iza tio n of ru b 
b e r— a disco very w hich waz to bene
fit th e lives o f m illio n s who lived
a f te r him.
A fte r years o f d isap p o in tin g ex
p e rim e n ta tio n to find a compound

T

p e rm a n e n tly d u ra b le an d usable,
G o o d y e a r was p u tte rin g in his wife's
k itc h e n on a b itte r d a y in Ja n u 
is
a r y , 1839.
In h is co n s te rn a tio n a t her sud
den r e tu rn from fo o d -b a rg a in hu nt
in g , G oodyear dro p p ed a m ix tu re of
c ru d e rubb er and s u lp h u r on top the
sto ve . T o his s u rp ris e an d g ratifica
tio n he found th a t th e rubber had
n o t m e lte d hut. c h a rre d , retained Its
fle x ib ility .
F ro m th at point lie labored on
u n til he had p e rfe c te d his process
of
vu lcan izatio n .
F ro m
It
has

AT PARK THEA TR E W EDNESDAY

E dm u n d Lo w e an d H elen M a r k in U n iv ersal's “ S ecrets o f a N urse."— a d v .

THURSDAY

Statem en ts
Jamaica. Vt.. Jan. 31
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
How much dependence can we
place on the statements of Norman
[ W. Lermond in his letter of your
| Jan
fc u e ,
He says * s u s "had no use for
money" and when a coin was handfd hjm he reLurned jt Wlwre dld
Mr Lermond get that information?
Certainly not from the Bible Matt.
22:19-21 Mark 12:15-17. and Luke
20:21-26 tell us about Jesus and the
tribute money but do not say that
the coin was handed to him and he
returned it. All Jesus wanted was
to see the coin.
He says Jesus and His disciples
did not use money. The Bible says
Matt 17:24-27 that Jesus told Peter
to take a piece of money and give
1
it to the tribute collector "for thee
and me;" Jesus believed in paying
'
His taxes in the coin of the realm.
John 4:8 says his disciples were
gone away into the city to buy
meat and John 13:29 mentions the
bag Judas had from which he was
expected to buy things they needed
or to give to the poor.
Where did Mr. Lermond get that
quotation beginning “having all
things In common." and ending
with "the common storehouse"? I
can t find it in mv Bible. The sec
ond chapter of Acts tells us that
Jesus' disciples in the early days of
the Jerusalem Church sold their
possessions and goods and parted
them to all men as every one had
need. It was money they parted
for Acts 4:34-37 says that they
brought the prices of the things
that were sold to the Apostles for
distribution, and Barnabas is es
pecially mentioned as bringing the
money received from the sale of his
land and giving it to the Apostles.
Mr Lermond says Jesus and his
disciples did not use money: The
Bible says they did. Who is right?
Most of us think the Bible is. If
Mr Lermond is so unreliable in his
statements about Jesus and His
disciples how can he expect us to
place any reliance upon his state
ments based on the other sources he
mentions?
I Rev.] Allison M Watts

UN IO N

L1NETTE SU PE R FIN E

Boyhood Sayings

Com e, M r. Lermond

made.
There wa.-, a large attendance at
_______________________________ Men's Bible Class of which Rev
was rushed to St. Andrews Hospital Mr- Cook is speaker. The choir met
in Boothbay Harbor, by E arl S Field Thursday with Mrs. Ambrose Peterjn f,is boat. Sylvia.
after rehear-al a social hour
Maynard Orne spent the past " as enjoyed and lunch served. The
week in East Friendship where his tholr will meet Feb 9 with Edith
mother Mrs. Olive Orne is ill at the Nickerson.
home of her daughter Mrs. Carl --------------- -- ----- ------- 1------- ■
Pales.
, his home in Boothbay Harbor, made
Everette Carter made a trip last Matinicus Harbor during the reTuesday to Port Clyde in the Daph- cent gaie. He was reported missing
lorne, the mail steamer Nereid tow- for two days.
ing him to that port, as his wheel Mrs. Strout. who makes her home
was put out of commission by a with her daughter Mrs. Vinal Foss
piece of driftwood.
on Lighthouse Hill is quite ill.
Maynard Brackett, former resi- Rev. John Holman held services
dent of this place, who now makes here Thur day and Friday.
h .u e

lively, and to lliciii it a as Uiic ' j
Lyndon of Uncle Edson.
One day Fred. Edson’s little boy
Editor o f Piscataquis O b  was in a store and a man said to
server Drops In a Pair of him: "Little boy, you look like an
Oak; whose little boy are you?" To
Good O nes
which Fred replied. "I am Unc'e
Dover-Foxcroft, Feb. 3 | Edson's little boy."
A1 o. I was reminded of a boy
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Mrs. John H. Andrews' "incident who came to school in my child in your issue of Jan. 26 in relation hood- The family had recently com?
to her father reminded me of one tc town and as
did not know
that occurred in Garland quite a dis name we asked him what it
was. He replied. “Marcellus H Colr-.
Ions tim e iigo.
The homes of two brothers, Lyn- a«d the H ' stands for Harrison I,,
cion and Edson Oak. were near t o - (
~ d is father's name
1. P Evans
irether and the children mingled
j -----------------------------------------------

A' a Lincolns birthday
obsr-rvance a tribute to Lincoln
was read by Mrs Sada Robbins. Humorou, sketches were given
by Mrs. Cora Peterson and a fine' Here’s a P astor W ho T ak es
detcription of the beautiful white J Y ou T o D o For Y our
marWe memorla, stalue of Uncola

r a ft a n d c a rrie d to s a fe ty , a fte r
a; Washington. D. C. was given by
n e a r ly a day and a h a l f o f cold,
Miss Gertrude Vinal. A social hoar
d a rk n e s s an d hunger.
T h e E ig h t fo r L ife F o u n d a tio n , of games followed the program.
w h ic h p re s e n te d the c e r tific a te s to
At Union Church Sunday m orn
th e b o y s a t a special a s s e m b ly a t ing Rev. Kenneth Cook gave an inE a s t C e n tr a l S ta te T e a c h e r s C ol t re tir.g sermon on "The Verhs of
lege In A d a offers te n s u c h aw ard s
Life a special anthem was sung by
a n t,u n ity fo r rescues o r lif » w h ich
the vested choir and a duet by H
In v o lv e th e use o f h a n d lig h ts of
an y k in d T h e c e re m o n ie s fo r M o n t
g o m e ry a n d G eorge c o n s titu te d one Blanch Kittredge was choir director
o f th e few Instances in which dual ar.d Miss Loui'e Burgess organist,

A b o u t 450 fe e t fro m th e e n tra n c e
th e y found th e la k e . I t is fro m 10
to 15 feet deep, and w ith th e c e il
in g In m any places only a fe w
in ches above th e su rfa c e o f th e
w a t e r S w im m in g th is la k e , th ey
fo u n d th e o p en in g to a new pas
sa g ew a y
At th is p o in t, h o w ev er,
they lost the s trin g th a t was th e ir a w a rd s

M ONHEGAN

R edm an Will Run

Although the late blizzard left
The report th a t Fulton J. Reim an
the most amount of snow on the
of Bar Harbor would be a candidate
ground for the winter two plump
robins were seen Feb. 3 by Mr. and for the Democratic nomination for
Mrs. George Newbert on their lawn. Governor in 1940 has been con
This is a sure harbinger of Spring. firmed by Mr. Redmai.. In a state
Miss Ruth Clark has returned ment which he gave out this week,
from Rockland where she visited he said:
her grandmother Mrs. Alice Arey
"My hat is in the ring for Gov
who is a patient at Knox Hospital.
ernor, and it is my present intenRed Cross met Tuesday in Union
tion to enter the 1940 primary as
Church vestry for an all day session.
Mrs. George MacDonald who re a candidate for the Democratic
cently underwent a major operation gubernatorial nomination.
'•In so doing I shall continue my
I at Knox Hospital returned home
efforts
of the past 15 years to build
Saturday.
Miss Frances MacArthur who up a strong opposition party here in
has been guest the past week of Mr. Maine, something that the State
and Mrs. Ernest Maclnto-h returned greatly needs to make our two-party
system of government efficient."
Sunday to Boston.
Mr. Redman stated to the writer
Mrs. Emile Coombs is a patient
that
he had little idea that he could
at Knox Hospital.
Round-a-bout Club met Wednes be elected Governor of Maine or
that any Democrat could, either
day with Mrs. James Hassen.
Mrs. Blanche Swears was hostess now or in the immediate lutrue. But
he did believe that there should be
Monday to the Antique Club.
In tallation of officers of the a strong and active minority party
Ladles of the G A R was held F ri in this State to act as a check
day night. Past President Ola Ames against the majority party and he
v. as Installing officer assisted by j proposed to do his best to organize
Beulah Drew as conductress and jsucd a party.
Democrats generally throughout
Leola Smith as pianist. The new
the
state are said to be coming to
officers are: President, Nina A.
Christie; senior vice, Eleanor Con- the conclusion that there must be
guide. Then they were without wa>'l Junlor vicc' B«ssie Ames= sec' r.ew blood in the party if it Is to be
llght, in the inky blackness of the retary. He ter H. Ames: treasurer, an factor in state politics. Former
eave. Helpless, they could only wait Ola Ames; conductor. Lizzie Kav; Governor Brann. of course, was
for rescue.
Iassociate conductor. Lucy Skocj; strong, but it is not believed that
Late Sunday their absence was chaplain. Mae Lawry; patriotic in- he will ever seek office again Mr
noted and searching parties started struct0
Oertrude Hall; guard, Dubord ha< run for office in the last
scouring the countryside in the _ ,
, .
for Unitvicinity of Ada. Sulphur and Ard- Evelyn Johnson: assUtant guarri three
, o elections
, o
, including
n
more. That evening th e ir clothes FrancM Smith registrar, Frances ed States Senator. Oovemor and in
were found at the entrance to Tor- Oake:; pianist. Josephine C. Mac- the last election for member of Con
ture Cave. Several volunteers of- Donald;
past president,
Leola gress. None of these attempts were
fered to enter the cave in a rescue Smith. Supper preceded the cere- crowned with any great degree of
attempt. but only three of them monies served by Emma Winslow. success and it is not thought likely
w e re willing to sw im the icy under- B e rn jce Calder. Evelyn Johnson.! that the Waterville man will again
g ro u n d lake. O f these, M o n tg o m e r y
R
an(J
L
gk
* * „ m aJo r o fflc e

H e lp le s s ly lo st in th e ca ve fo r
th ir t y -f o u r hours, an d se p arate d
fro m th e e n tra n c e by a r u n d e r
g ro u n d lake, th e c o lle g e stu dents,
T h u r m a n K . T r e a d w e ll, J r., &Dd
H u g h G le n n M m r o e , had v e n tu re d
th e r e in search o f c ix tlu flc a l sp eci
m en s . W h en th e y w e r e fo u n d , th e y
a n d M o n r o e . C C C b o y s , m a d e re w e re hang ing, a lm o s t u n co n sc io u s peated trips. Finally, towing flashon
a n a rro w
led ge, t h e ir fe e t
ligbts in a sealed can. they located
d a n g lin g in deep w a te r.
T r e a d w e ll an d M o n ro e e n te re d
th e cave on a S u n d a y a fte rn o o n ,
O c to b e r 9. L e a v in g t h e ir clo th es a t
th e e n tra n c e so th e y could sw im
th e la k e , th ey w e n t in to th e cave,
ta k in g th e p re c a u tio n o f ty in g a
s trin g n e a r th e e n tra n c e to gu ide
th e m back th ro u g h th e n a rro w ,
tw is tin g passagew ays.

Page F ive

d u a try w h ic h today g ives e m p lo y 
m e n t to th ousands of w ag e-e arn ers
an d th ro u g h 30,000 pro d u c ts beneflc ia lly a ffe c ts the Uvea o f a ll o f us
th ro u g h tra n s p o rta tio n , c o m m u n ic a 
tio n an d s a n ita tio n — to n a m e but
th re e o f th e m anifold uses.
T h e house in which G o o d y e a r’s
d is c o v e ry was m ade s tilt s ta n d s In
e x c e lle n t co nd ition in W o b u rn . In
j th e room w h ich fo rm e rly was the
G o o d y e a r k itc h e n the th re e c h ild re n
o f M rs . F ran ces F ltz le r , p resent
o c c u p a n t, study the life o f th e tru ly
g re a t A m e ric a n who lab o re d th e re

which would m ake "gum elastic” evolved the b illlo n-do llar rubber in- a century a$o.

Eastern Star Circle will hold a
public card party Saturday night.
At the latest meeting of the Wo
men's Community Club. Mrs. Edith
Bowes read an interesting original
paper on ''China'' and “Yesterday
and Today". Much credit is given
to Mrs. Bowes for her research and
the references to works upon China
A membership drive is being suc
cessfully made under the direction
of Mrs. Nina Robbins and Mrs. Addie Mitchell. The next meeting. Feb.
14 at 2.30 will be on the subject
"Poetry ". Mrs. Addle Mitchell will
be chairman and the hostesses Mrs.
Mary Barker. Mrs. Lina Burkett and
Mrs. Lila Bui rill.
The Women's Home Missionary
Society will meet Wednesday at 2
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Griffin.

Fernand Gravet and Luise Rainer in " T h e Great W alt:

WHERE YOU CAN BUY

THE COURIER UAZETTE
T uesday, T hursday, Saturday At Noon
IN R O C K L A N D
N aum & A dam s,
C hisholm ’s,
H uston-T uttle B ook Store,
A . H. R obinson’s,
Jack G reen’s,
Isaac B. Sim m ons’,
C arver’s Book Store,
Charles T ibbetts’,
C. M . H avener,
G eorge W . H em en w ay,
K en nedy’s,
M urray’s Market,
P. L. H avener’s,
Jake Sm alley,
E con om y’s,
W . E. G raves,

2 2 2 South Main St.
4 3 8 Main St.
4 0 4 Main St.
2 7 2 Mein St.
2 4 6 Main St.
7 2 4 Main St.
304 Main St.
2 8 8 Main St.
Rankin Block
10 Limerock St.
5 4 8 Main St
102 E roadway
4 6 8 Main St.
17 W illow St.
9 Park St.
M averick Square

IN N E IG H B O R IN G T O W N S

S. W . H astings,
A . J. Donaldson,
Mrs. E. M. Ludw ig,
C ogan Drug Store,
W . E. Carroll,
A . B. V inal,
H arold Fossett,
Flora Baum ,
A . B. Borgerson,
Mrs. Bert A ndrew s,
L. H . Ew ell,
H . A . Barrows,
C. W . Stockbridge,
D. J. N oyes,
Ernest R aw ley,
A lfred K enney,
M rs. Enid L. M onaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A . G eyer,
M rs. Lillian S teven s,
Fred Ludwig,
S h aw Book Store,
B row n & Sprowl,

Camden
Thom aston
W aldoboio
Warren
Rockport
Vinal H aven
U nion
South Thom aston
O w l’s H ead
W est Rockport
Rockville
Glen C o re
Atlantic
Stonington
T enan t’s Harbor
St. G eorge
Port Clyde
South Cushing
Pleasant P oin t
W ashington
B ath
A ppleton

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, February 7, 1930

P age Six

THOM ASTON

Thom aston B ow lers

THE BEACHCOMBER

R Story io Plctoroi of (tinrles Laughton s Great lleui Picture,
"the Reodwawhor' • Based on a novel by LU. Somerset maugham

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisem ents In th is colu m n not
to exceed three lines Inserted once for

25 cen ts, three times for 50 cen ts Ad
Team Standing
zs ft ft ft
d itio n a l lines five cen ts ea ch for one
AV’.
L
W
tim e 10 cents for three tim es, six
SHIRI.EY T. WILLIAMS
1 sm a ll words to a line.
.583
’. j
Chets ..... ........... 21
Correspondent
.556
16
........... 20
Oeorgrs
ft ft ft ft
500
18
18
Eds ........ .........
Tel. 190
.361
........ 13
23
Highs — Team. Oeor l?s 2421;
Miss Virginia Cobb of Saco is match. Edi?-Georgcs. 4786: sing’e.
IRISH Terrier puppy lo st
Answers
visitlnr. h?r parents Mr. and Mrs Rcbbins. 135: total. Smalley 581;
to Mike"; lame in left h in d lex TEL
633 R________________________
16-18
Edgar Cobb.
string. Ocorgcs 530.
N
C
T
IC
E
-ls
hereby
g
iv
en
o
f
the
loss
In dividual Averages
Ur. E R. Biggers attended tbe
o f deposit book num bered 28166 and
i
th
e
ow
ner
of
said
book
a
sk
s
for
dupllP.F
A'"-.
String.
convention Saturday of the Maine
I ca te In accordance w ith th e provision
Rcbbui. ....... ........ 75 7442 99.2
State Osteopathic Association.
I o f the State Law. ROCKLAND SAVj IN G S RANK, by Edward J Helller
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson Davis ........... ......... 75 7435 99.1
Trcas.. Rockland. Me . Jail. 31. 1939
97.9
7340
.........
75
________________________________ 13-T-I9
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Weston Yeung .........
NOTICE Is h ereb y g iv e n o f th e loss
.........
75
7320
97.6
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
o f deposit book num bered 18850, and
45 4286 95.2 I
t h e Administrator of t h e Estate asks
Knights and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Black ...........
for duplicate In accordance with the
provision of the State Law ROCKLAND
Maloney at a rook party Saturday Paquin ......... ......... 75 7127 95.2 I
94.C
J
SAVINGS BANK, bv Edward J. Helller
7110
(CHAPTER ONE- Bad Bov of the Ginger Ted’s in tim a te , long-suffering To the Controleur’s office come Ginger Ted’s two The Controleur. forced to instigate a trial, watches
night. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Elliot .
T r ea ... Rockland, Me . J a n 31. 1939
Islands.) The biggest problem of the tiny friend on the island is the Controleur most vocal enemies, Martha Jones (Elsa Lan- the indignant brother and sister Jones storm al
....... 75 7103 94.7 i
13-T-19
Knights. Mr Young and Mr. Orafton
island of Baru, in the Dutch East Indies, (Robert Newton), who sticks to him in chester). the prim teacher of the mission-school, Ginger Ted with all the fury they can muster.
Hastings ..... .......... 65 61C3 93 3 ■ is
Knights.
and
her
humorless
brother,
Owen
Jones,
M.D.
Ginger Ted (Charles Laughton). Eng- spite of the objections of other white in
Ted on his part replies to their diatribe with one
7041 93 8 I
lishi'Temittance-man” who lives a beach habitants. Time after time the Controleur t Tyrone Guthrie). They demand that the Contro of his own. When two native girls leap to their
Pythian Sisters who have not been Grover .
leur
deport
the
beachcomber
for
the
good
of
the
Pelt .....1....™.. ......... 75 7032 93.7
comber's life in an island shack. Loafing gets Ted out of his difficulties because he
feet in protest, the Controleur realizes he must do
solicited will take cake to the in-j
his life away. Ginger Ted comes to town finds him “the best company on the natives. They cinch their argument with the re something. He roars—he’s found a way out!
935
6547
70
Dana
.......
.
port
of
Ted’s
latest
escapade—the
kidnap
of
a
siallation Peb. 9.
only to receive his monthly check from islands/’ And as soon as he does so, Ted
Lynch ......... ........ 75 6857 91 4
beautiful native girl from school!
England and then go of! on another spree. gets right back into hot water again.
James A. Creighton Jr., who for
UNFURNISHED apt. to le t on Talbot
Strout ......... ......... 57 5176 908
Ave., heated. 2 bed room s, large living
the past week has been guest of
I
room , kitchenette, and b a th . Excellent
Stetson
70 6336 90.5
QUEEN RACE IS OX
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D Gray has
clo set space. Hardwood flo o rs through
W EST W ALDO BO RO
30 2695 89."
Cogan .........
out
Newly renovated
A pplv to C F.
resumed his studies at the Massa
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
SNOW. 130 Union St . Tel 158
14-tf
Newbert .....
70 6256 89 i
Itosults of the Snow Bowl Queen
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wlnchenchusetts Institute of Technology.
apar
A
A
A
A
Pierpont .....
6661 88.3
DAYS
A
XS /N
/N
a
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The llfth in a series of parties will j
be held Thursday afternoon at G.
A.R. ball with Mrs. Blanche Shadie |
in charge for Edwin Libby Relief Mrs. Eleanor H oward and i G olden W edding Anniver*
Corps.
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sary O vertakes Rockland
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M any Vital T opics

St. P ete “ Surprises”

T his And That

Considered By the W h ite
R ibhoners At Their Last

stroyed 20.000 T, of marihuana, or
Jabout 10.000 acres. The public should
■be on the lookout for this weed.
1Indian hemp—and call on authorities to have it eradicated as a noxious
i weed.
Mil. Clara Emery gave a revision
of a report to the Opium Advisory

M eeting
a Fine Program
Couple There
Gordon Thompson a student at
University of Maine and Bernard
The W.C.T.U. met Friday with
' The Rubinstein Club observed
When Herbert W. Thorndike and
Feb 17 o f' "Thompson who is attending Tufts
Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Miss You:i;
At the meeting
'
guest
evening
Friday
at
the
UniI
Margie
Ingraham
were
married
50
College visited their parents Mr.
the
Educational
Club,
these
| presented a very interesting and In- 1Committee.. League of Nations, by
and Mrs. John A. Thompson on i versalist vestry. A large group of ( years ago. it was farthest from the
questions will be asked. "What was
I formative program on Narcotics.” ^ a a r t J Fuller, Amer.can repreWlljow street over the weekend.
appreciative hearers listened to a thought of either th a t thev would
sentative regarding tlie cultivation
Jefferson Davis' fate? What event
By
K.
S.
F.
I reading an article by Leah Harris.
meritorius program whicli was sup- celebrate their golden wedding In
of and traffic in cpium in the Chi
.addened the country after Lees
Miss Katherine McIntire of New I
! Professor Emeritus of Medicine. Uni ne c provinces. Japan was sign:’. •
.v. iPlementcd by a paper on Italian Florida. But in Florida, where they
surrender? What led to the division
York, formerly of this city h the j
versity of Alabama. "Tlie Use of
ol Virginia?'’
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Minnie »1U^ '
from the broad were, following their cur-tom of sev
The little house fly saved tlie Alcoholic Beverages as a Medicine is tore to the agreement between na
| knowledge of the writer. Mrs. Elea- eral years, they found themselves sanity of a miner who was en .Out-tated." He said th at where tions. limiting tlie growing of and
O'Neil. Masonic street.
Miss Malissa Bostick came from
| nor Howard. Mrs. Howard an cam- among friends who were not mir.d- tombed for 16 hours in a colliery some years ago alcohol in some form exporting of opium to the world's
Mrs. Leola Noyes, now quite ful’> Gorham Normal School Friday to
Miss Ruth Thomas and room- cst pupil of the celebrated Italian
mine in England. During all those was prescribed as a panacea for most legitimate needs of 975 kilograms
, cd to allow such an iinpoi.aiii annirecovered lrom several weeks of pend tire weekend with her parent.,
Miss Louise Smith, students at teacher and composer 3ignor Rotoli
hours of torment he could hear no ills of the flesh, and a quantity of a year. It is noted in those provinces
severe illness, has resumed her Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bostick. Park Colby College were guests over th was especially happy in her subject i versary pass un-nctcd. and tlwy were sound from outside, only the buzzing whiskey, gin. porter or other sorts Japan controls that an amazing
duties as society reporter for Tlr- street.
That this theme is an ambitious first taken in hand by two .Rockland of the fly. It was his only contact was considered a necessity in most amount of illicit trade is carried on.
weekend of Mrs. Gladys Thomas.
Courier-Gazette
and
may
be
------!onc, particularly for vocalists, draw -, neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen with life and gave him hope and household medicine chests, now from which tlie government Is de
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Lawrence
reached by telephone at her resi
Mrs. E. W. Nash of Damariscotta. lllg on opera and oratorio, was dem- ' ,vho entertained them at an On- prevented his brain from cracking the medical authorities have ascer riving large revenues. Addiction
dence. The call is 873-R. and read were hosts Saturday night to mem writing from Florida for the Lin- , cnstrated clearly. The club mem- \ ntal cafe.
under the strain. When rescue tained that alcohol is a narcotic conditions grow increasingly ter
rible. Tlie United States is the macers who have news to impa.t aie bers of Adams Craft Club and hus coin County News, relates incidents b<,rh rese to the high standard of
It was the colony’s custom to came and the man saw his fly soar drug. a tissue poison, and has no L , c<)UgM fey th k jlh, lt
ftnd
bands, the men having charge of a on a trip to the most southern point the club throughout the evening.
uiged » call her.
e.way
into
freedom
there
were
tears
| spend the evening with social gathplace as a medicine. Its use in hos\n , tched addictfi
broiled steak supper The gathering of the United States at Key West, i Raychel Emerson's appearance' erings at the hotel, and thither Mr. in his eyes.
pitals and other medical institutions | abcut
m,Uion dollflrs a yeftr as a
• • * •
Miss Irma Fickett and Miss Irma was a farewell party for Mr. a n d , She saw many evidences of the h u r - 1was wen encouched in this program. I and\ i vs Thorndike repaired rather
has
been
almost
entirely
disconj
rGSUll
pf
[hesc operations ,n th .s
The superstition concerning the
M ather, gave a wedding shower F ri Ralph L. Wiggin who have gon ricane that destroyed the railroad•! coming as a guest artist. with a | later*than usual that nlghl l0 And
tinue“
'
!
country.
Miss
Young gave a sumon
vacation
trip
of
several
weeks.
found overnight cabins luxurious a t , wide experience in Italian methods, themselves the objects of a spedal number 13 rests mainly on the fact
day night for Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Velma Olds read a timely mary Qf ,he wholp narcotics situa.
Games
and
a
social
time
followed
$1 a person; and reported few birds lcf voice culture, having studied for ” ^ On arranged byThe’m a n w ss. th a t there were 13 at the Last Sup
Russell, at the Fickett home on
article on "Sub-intoxication," a word tion showing that dark as the picbut herons, but many acres of to- | „ ,x.riod of years ,n New York with
Rankin street. The gifts were pre the repast.
Mr. and Mrs. McMann and guests. per and the 13th man betrayed not yet in thc dictionary, but is ap
turc is, there are some bright spots
matoes and peppers. In that citv, ' an eminent Italian teacher, and Including Mr. and Mrs. C. Kenney. Christ and hanged himself later.
sented in a basket, gay with blue
pearing with growing frequency in where gains are being made.
Miss Gladys Chapman has re
«• « »
F Morgan "of New York Mrs t
an d silver ribbons. After an eve turned to her heme on Broad street Spanish architecture is common. making journeys to Milan. Italy, for '
magazine articles and in the public
On motion of Mrs. Olds it was
Straw pulp newsprint next. Now
ning of games and stunts, the guests having been a guest since Septem Tlie party dined on the grounds of >the purpose of perfecting operatic 1F Keene cf New Jersey. Mrs. B. K.
press. I t refers to that condition
w ent to the dining-room where a ber of her sister Mrs. Stanton Swett the house on the tip of the pen- roics. Mbs Emerson has sung these Rawden. Mrs. B. Wirz of Tennessee. every little tree in the forest will preceding what is generally known veted to ask the State W.C.T.U
president, Althea G Quimby, to call
insular. The weather was warm roies m large auditoriums in the Mrs. Nellie Dwinell and cousin C. breath easier and it ts hoped the
candlelight luncheon was served. ir. Dedham. Mass.
as intoxication, and can be caused
upon
the State Highway Safety of
enough
to
ride
without
wraps.
1
nation's
capital
and
elsewhere
with
forests
will
flourish
henceforth.
W hite and silver decorations were
F. Wellington of Leominster, Mass..
by small quantities of alcohol in the ficials, that when giving instructions
• • • •
telling
effect.
used, the bride's cake being covered
Miss Doris Borgerson and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berrv
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Felgcr of Illinois,
system. While symptoms may not
in automobile driving to High School
Grace Moore is having much
Tlie Rubinstein Club is enriched Mbs Marie Jackson of Rhode Island.
w ith icing of white roses and topped Dorothy Thomas were among th- and daughter Marie leave by motor
be apparent to the casual observer, it
by appearances from artists who W O. Bristol of Canada, and many pleasure in telling friends why she lias been ascertained by careful ex students, they call attention to the
by miniature bride and groom, the students home from Bates College
Saturday for Florida, where they I have so intensively studied the art
danger of imbibing even small
curtesied to the Duchess of Windsor
favors which it contained causing for the weekend
others.
periment and analysis th at in sub amounts of alcohol in safety driving.
will pass the remainder of the win- >,of singing as Miss Emerson.
m uch amusement.
Thorndikes entered the from the Cannes concert stage. She intoxication occurs a lessening ol
ler in Miami and Coral Gables to! The club is grateful to the gentle- | k As the
thcrc aros( the itralns Qf lhe declared the duchess rated the bow
Miss Katherine Veazie and Miss
thc abilities that may cause serious
in April. They will be fol- j
h
a g is t e d in a n o ra to rio I .
-------- 7 .7 ----------------Mrs. Mary J. Long was tendered
for her courage in giving happiness
The Thursday meeting ol W I N. j Hazclteen Watts will entertain return
accident. Tlie average car goes 18 a surprise party Friday night at her
lowed Sunday by Veto Leo. who has Ic.xcerpt The accompanlsU were S
“ *'cd<Un« m“ Ch' a" d th ®
Club was held with Mrs. Vance Tonian Circle Wednesday night at
guests breaking away from their for to one man.
feet in each cne-flflh of a second. Masonic street home when friends
the same destination.
* • • •
' Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Nettie Averill mal positions pressed forward to
Norton. Top scores went to Mrs. Miss Veazie’s home. Shaw avenue.
Much can happen in an emcrgenc;' gathered to celebrate her birthday
.
.
.
i
o
,
u
i
«nd
Mrs
Irene
Walker.
The
ushers
Old age groups are Just as emo
Florence Knowlton, Mrs. Carl Free
shake hands and extend their cor
in that lost one-fifth of a second. a: niversary. Honors a t bridge went
Miss Doris Borgerson who has I
...
„
...
Mrs. H. C. Voorhees of Medford.
' were Miss Dorothy Lawry, Miss dial congratulations.
tional. quite as fanatic as some of
m an and Mrs. Charles Schofield,
The vision is shortened botli ahead to Miss Margaret Bowler and Mrs.
been home from Bates College over
Mrs. Freeman also winning the Mass, is guest of her sister, Mrs. the weekend returned Monday for Blanche Morton and Miss Dorothy
A poem written by one of the tlie irresponsible student group. I and on thc sides by several feet, that
John A Thompson. Late luncheon
travel prize. The hostess served Charles A. Morton. Rankin street, the final week of mid-year exams. Sherman.
guests in the spirit of the occasion noticed this at a meeting of tlie accounts for many nccidents at featured a birthday cake, thc hos
for
the
winter
Following
is
tlie
program:
late luncheon.
1was read and fully appreciated. Tiie Three Score and Ten Club in Miami. crossings and there is apparent an
tess being the recipient of several
Wltches’ Revels.
Louis Marcus of Summer street Cossack*.
1management presented the Thornexaggerated optimism th at will tak" lovely gifts.
Miss M a n Dodge spent the week
If
you
want
to
make
money,
cul
Sandra
Hallowell
is
seriously
ill
at
Knox
Hospital.
By special request "High Pres end at her home on Camden street,
i dikes with a beautiful bouquet of
undue chances. These facts are in
(P lan o pup il o f
Mrs C harlotte Hopkins I
' seasonal flowers. Cards and other tivate soy beans. H its particular thc hands of highway police and
sure Homer' will be presented Feb. ccming Saturday from Oorham
T E McNamara leaves today for S o p rsn o -L ittle G ray Home In the bohr games were played.
bean is much in vogue in special court officials. The rights of th •
H-9 at Universalist vestry by Com Normal School.
West.
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Eagle
Rock.
Va..
where
he
Will
Mrs
Mary
Rossnaecl
munity Theatre Guild. Tlie play
On the following day Mr. and Mr’. diets given today by physicians of public demand sober drivers
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trio—O
verture
to
Tancredl.
R
e a d th is a n d c h e e r up
spend a month or six weeks with
Rom,In I Thorndike were guests of Mr. and several schools of thought.
scored a rousing lift at its first pre
Miss Margaret MrKnight read an A rr y o u eo blue ( h a t life in no lon<vr w o rth
Edward Helller has been spending
• • • •
Mrs. Faith Berry. M iss Katherine
his
brotliers
James
H.
and
Anlhonv
sentation. It lias a tapnotch cast a few days witli his parents Mr.
Mrs. McMann a t an elaborate din
article on Marihuana, by II. J. An- liv in g ? I >o you cry e a s ily ? D o you feel low ,
Keating. Mrs Elsa Constantine
m ean, <iepremr<i ju a t a h « o lu trl^ S U N K ?
"Many scientists are now eager
T ostl ner in the hotel. A supper was
perfectly trained and performing and Mrs. E. J. Heliier following McNamara. The length of his Soprano—Vorrel.
siingcr,
U. C. Commissioner of Nar
T h e n h ere’s good n e w s f o r you in ow e you
Life.
Curran
n«*ed a good general n y ii te a to n i e —J u a t ta k e
like professionals.
15-16 mid-year exams at Massachusetts stay will depend upon the weather
Mrs L illian Joyce
given in their honor by Mrs. Austin to disprove the theory that man cotics. This insidious need tlie use fa
m
o u s L y d ia E. P in k h a m ’s V egetable Com*
Vocal duet—T u sca n Folk Song.
reports in The Courier-Gazette.
Rockland and Mlw t e n d e d from the ape. N o doubt of whicli ns a narcotic was virtually pound
1x4 Its w holesome b erm and rooU
Institute of Technology. He had
Caracclolo Moody of
h
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N a tu r e build u p m o re physical resist*
they feel it is high time tlie poor
Mrs R uth H och and Miss
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Among
unknown
in
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States
ten
as guest. Michael Sextan of Bel
• M i a n d tO M up \o u r i.s s te w , 00 ’ h at it ra n
Mrs. Blanche L. Waldron and
G ladys Grant
creature was exonerated.
ore ea sily throw of? ’ he “ bluea” a n d give
NOW PLAYING
mont. Mass. During his visit Mr. Miss Mildred Waldron are in Bos Plano—Love's Awakening. Moskowskl tlie gueit, were Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
years ago. had made such devastat mm ore
e n e rg y to en jo y life.
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Mrs. Edna Rollins
"JESSE JAMES"
IO N S of w o m en h a v e d ep e n d ed upBowes, Mr. and Mrs. Percy DemHeliier entertained at a dinner party ton. where Mrs. Waldron is receiv Soprano—
ing inroads that Federal control on Mth IisL L('nm
poun<l a n d h a v e passed th e word
TYRONE POWER
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fellow
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in
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Cleo Davis of Pennsylvania. Jack
Pergolesl A. B. Allen and Mrs. Inez Hills.
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W h y n u t ta k e P in k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d an d
African Love Soug.
Nevln
Featuring this social event was a operation of motor vehicles, fac ties throughout thc country de- go " s m ilin g t h r u ” ?
Brittle of Chicago. Wilson Keene
W E D N E S D A Y O N LY
Miss Hattie Lamb returned Mon
M iss Emerson
Musical
readings—Mia
Carlotta
of New Jersey and James Creighton day to Hartford. Conn, after pass
wedding cake, which is described by tories and garages. Headache:, and
Talk.
of New York
one present as "an epicurean mar fatigue result from its presence in
Mrs. B eulah Ames
ing the weekend with her brother,
small concentrations and death
Rulo 11
Contralto—Jesus O nly.
Eugene Lamb. She had been called
Rotoli vel as well as a masterpiece of culi
Tlie Dying Flower.
The Shakespeare Society meeting here by Uje death of „ „
Mrs
Mrs. Lydia Storer
nary art. witli all tlie demisemiqui- from plus quantities. An insurance
G ounod,
Soprano—Cinq' Mars.
company has developed a device
scheduled for Jan. 30 was post- Nora Benner.
O lordani vers snd surmounted by tlie legend
Caro Mio Ben.
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poned only five members being
‘50th' which coulJ be seen a mile.” for detecting the presence and
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present at the home of Miss Alice
m
ents
B
a
llet
Egyptlenne.
Mrs. O. B Brown was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike attended quantity of the gas. almost negli
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R O B ER T B. S M IT H , A.S.C.A.P.
Alexandre Loulginl
Erskine because of inclement weather last night to the Moody Niters.
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State of Maine picnic Jan. 31 gible in cost and so simple that it
Mrs. N ath alie Snow. Mrs
can be constructed by anyone who
F rances McLoon
The meeting next Monday will be Score awards went to Mrs Van Rusand found an attendance of 4C0
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ledge.
street instead of with Mrs. E. J. Nicholas Anastasio. Mrs. G. Walter
at Clearwater.
Mrs. LlUlan Joyce. Mrs Mildred
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Havener. Mrs. N ettle Frost. Mrs
Heliier as scheduled.
I Kimball, Mrs. John Mills and con
Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike express
Marianne Bullard. Harold W
O
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London policemen arc called
Greene, A llred M Strout.
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Raymond K Greene. John
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because
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first
London
gifts they received in connection
V ic to r H e rb e rt, regards th e motion
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her home at the Lauriettc. after
police force was organized by Sir
Tlie Women's Foreign Missionary
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with their anniversary.
spending a few days at Rest Haven. Society of Methodist Church will
H e rb e rt S m ith op eretta.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oxton of East
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church parlors
bers of Mcthebesec Club, in thc i nesday at the Congregational
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room
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t
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building.
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and Mrs. W. W. Gregory.
Albert Levcnsaler a student at Mrs. Dorlnda Coughlin, president Fred Trecartin. Mrs. Milton Griffin. driver who gets in tlie middle of ly ric s o f th e show, one
of his m any collabora
Bryant and Stratton Business Col-1 of thc junlor
prcsidcd and
Mrs. Nettie Frost. Mrs. Ruth Peter the road and refused to move over
Indian Name for Puerto Rico
lege in Boston, came for a weekend j Mrs E p Qlover dJstrlct dcputy
son. Mrs. L. B. Cook. Mrs. Harold despite repeated horn tootings and'
Tre island of Puerto Rico was visit with ills parents Mr. and Mrs
president was honor guest. A de Connon. Mrs. Vance Norton Mis. j then as the passing driver decides
called Bormquen by the Indians Harry Levcnsaler, West Meadow
1to take chance and speed by him
1who inhabited it before tlie ad- road. He had, as guest, Everett lightful program included current Joseph Blaisdell. Mrs. Eugene Lamb. lie whips up his own speed. You
i events by Miss Mary Haskell; an Miss Mary Harriman and Mrs.
,vent of the white man
Longson of Wellesley.
have all had experience.
excellent paper, "Let Freedom
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i Ring" by Miss Jeannette Stahl; Tomorrow and Thursday nights
Point Barrow, Alaska's northern
piano solo. Prelude, by Benjamin ! at Universalist vestry will appear
most town, lias not recorded a tem
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by
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Dorothy
Lawry;
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perature lower than 54 degrees be
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Theatre Guild's smash hit comedy.
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Talk,"
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Not
tana has recorder temperatures of
Glover gave a summary of the reON
68 below.
cent Federation meeting in Augusta.
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Mary Lawry.
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vertise more its wonders. Every
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F lr a t of his song h its was “Come
, meeting March 6 will be at tlie heme
D ow n . M a E ven in ' S ta r ” sung by
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ROCKLAND State in the Union has some special
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ta n a " a m usical fa rc e sta rrin g Jeftrees, precious stones, 1001 attrac
fe rg m De A ng elis and Ju lia San
tions to be put before the world
derson M any shows followed; per
Arizona has 25,625 acres of petri
haps his most successful was. "The
fied forests. Think of all the won
S p rin g M aid" w h ich played th ro u g h 
tio n s w ith H erbert. It w as a N ew
ders of tilts great country that Y ork stage success o f 1913-1914, out th e country fo r several seasons
llo w in g its N ew Y o rk production
should be noted a t thc two Worlds s ta rrin g C h ristie M a c D o n a ld : the fo
in 1910. H e began w orking w ith
screen s tar Is Jean e tte M acD on ald. H e r b e r t in 1913. w r itin g “ SweetFairs.
S m ith recalls thc com poser H e r h e a rts .” H is o th e r H erb ert shows
• • • •
be rt as an a rtis t o f prodigious w ere. "T h e D eb u ta n te ." "The G irl
Would
you
ever
think
of
it—the
TH U R SD A Y
cap ac ity, standing a t a h ig h desk In T h e S p o tlig h t." “Oui Madam e"
elite of India drink thc milk of w ith th c scores o f tw o o r more and "A ngel Face."
w o rks before him . com posing and
As a m em ber o f thc A m erican
elephants.
o rc h e s tra tin g for hours on en d; and S ociety of Composers. Authors and
* * * •
w h en th e w ork day was done, as a P ub lishers S m ith enjoys an unusual
Here is v cure for asthma—cob d e lig h tfu l host, who re v e lle d in his
d is tin c tio n . I t was the un au tho r
turn
webs. That cure was used many beloved 'cello, in m e rry passages of ized co m m e rc ia liza tio n of his song
R AINER
w it, and in open-banded ho sp itality. "S w e eth earts” fro m
the musical
years ago and proved efficacious.
• • * •
M isses’ and W om en ’s S izes
S m ith , lik e htti e ld e r brother. production of the sam e name th at
GRAVET
Fussy passenger: “Is the 420 a H a r r y B. S m ith , now deceased, has prom pted V ic to r H e rb e rt to organ
I
Mlll/i
been a generous c o n trib u to r to the ize th is great A m e ric a n perform ing
good train?”
stage.
H a rry
co llab orated
w ith rig h ts society. S m ith is one of more
r K0R1US_________
Porter: "Well, people will talk ol R e g in a ld DeKoven in “ R o b in Hood.” th an a thousand creators of music
course, but there's nothing de R o b e rt’s first big stage success was who through m em b ership in A S C A P
"NEWSBOYS’ HOME"
" F a n ta n a ,” w ritte n in 1903 to the present a un ited fr o n t against un
with JACKIE COOPER
finitely known agin her.”
$ 9 .o o
m usic o f Raym ond
B.
Hubbell. licensed use o f th e ir copyrighted
Children's Matinee 4.00 P. M.
• • • «
a .s .c .a .p . Robert, born in Chicago, m usic, and collect ro ya lties through
AMATEUR NIGHT
An idealist is one who thinks J a n u a ry 4, 1875, began b is career a system of lic e n s in g the business
the righteous way is always thc at a B rooklyn new spaperm an, en terprises w h ich use music in
staged an am ateur co m ic opera of p u b lic p erform an ce fo r profit.
A L SO G R O U P OF E V E N IN G G O W N S PR IC E D LO W
most profitable way.
C u rre n tly , M r . S m ith is occupied
his own creation in a Brooklyn
• • • •
a r m o ry a t th e tu rn o f tbe cen w ith revisions o f o th e r librettos fo r
FO R IM M E D IA T E D ISP O SA L
Would you believe it! It takes tu ry and prom ptly becam e stage- m o tio n picture production. H e lives
three feet, of sugar cane to make stru ck, lie has been w r itin g fo r the in th e G reen w ich V illa g e section of
. — ------ a.
stage ever since, w ith th e au tho r M a n h a tta n
one single lump of sugar
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FLOWERS

VALENTINE’S DAY

OUTSIDE A M A N ...
INSIDE A CRAZED DEMON!

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

B U R D E L L ’S D R E S S S H O P
CLEARANCE

M
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F A L L and W IN T E R D R E S S E S
P R IC E D

$ 3 .0 0

PARK^

SALE

$6.oo
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Willi mayonnaise or French dress
ERN EST A. YO UN G
his nail," not "bows ills nail." My
ing.
glossary does not tell me what sort
Ernest A. Young of Matlnlcus,
Brer Rabbit Molasses- Cocoa nut
of a nail one could blow. I pre
Cake
|
N eedham Writer H as Sym  sume it was a horn made from a who died suddenly a t i lls home on
MADON M0I, n u n H0HOA,Sunday, Jan. 22 was the sixth child W h om You W ill T ak e T o Your H eart W hen She Talks
1 cup brown sugar
m
a t A u tf
n n e noon tonsr, z /rd r/,
p a th y For H um ble H ero cow's horn. Perhaps some mem of 12 born to Henry and Julia
2 tablespoons shortening
s c h m t is t on a
d o t i f ctnrifiCATf
A
b
o
u
t
H
ousehold
M
atters
ber of the Shakespearean Society (Fairbanks) Young, life long resi
in e o f Long A go
O f AD FOOL Of (HATH: our, U A f
1 egg
can enlighten us on that point.
/ CAM 'r
M U f. fUA. I AH
dents of Matinicus. Had he lived
1 cup Brer Rabbit Molasses
B R O A D C A ST BY M ARJORIE M ILLS
A fS IS T IT.
Aubigne L. Packard
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
until March 11 his years would have
H cup milk
'Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Fridav at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Thanks *o an error in the Jan. 24
numbered 77, all of them passed on WNAC Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WT1C, Hartford;
2*4 cups flour
the Island.
1 teaspoon baking powder
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
Issue of your paper I new know
*4 teaspoon soda
vhat "greasy Joan" was actually
B u s in e s s G u id e s
He was married to G rade C.
1 can moist packed cocoa nut
doing on that cold, wintry night so
Young, daughter of W. Bradbury
T h a n k s to start saving your pennies. It really
JONATHAN SWIFT IS QUOTED
Cream together sugar and short
B y C . E . J o h n s to n
long ago. Ever since my high school
Mary M argaret1is going to live up to the publicity
and Zellica D. 'Philbroold Young
AS HAVING 5AI0 THAT IT WAS
ening; add beaten egg and liquid.
days I have had a sisterly feeling
and nine children were born to
McBride and a releases, we c a n t help thinking,
D ir e c to r , B iu in e u T r a in in g
A BOLD MAN WHO FIRST ATE
Add sifted dry ingredients, mix
for iroor Joan. As a girl how I did
them
With
the
exception
of
one.
h
a
n
d
f
u
l
o
f
Do
take
advantage
of
the
Good
Schools,
well
and
add
chopped
cocoanut.
hate to wash the heavy grra y cast
AN
OYSTER.
Maxwell who died at the age of
passes we had aLuck Company's offer of a big free
In te r n a tio n a l C orrespo nde nce
THE ORIGIN OF FRENCH DRESSING IS
Schools
lion kettles and spiders then in
pre-vue of the gaily decorated and illustrated Oocd Bake 40minutes in amoderate oven
four, his children all survive him.
LOST IN OBSCURITY ANO “THE STATUE
common use. I must confess, how
N ew
Yor k
Luck cookbook offered on this pro- ' ‘350 degrees P.) Frost with orange
His wife died Oct. 26. 1933 and
OF THE INVENTOR OF THAT GREAT
P A R E tim e , o r th a t tim e w h ich
ever, th a t beyond a feeling of sym
World's
Pair gram. It contains pictures of a frosting.
since then his eldest daughter. Ha
th e a v e ra g e person spends w hen
SAUCE, FRENCH DRESSING, IS_
pathy for her I never, until today,
•
MENU
zel.
has
been
his
housekeeper
and
last
week
with
good
many
household
experts
and
he is n o t a c tiv e ly engaged in e a rn
STILL IN THE QUARRY.”
investigated to find out what she ing a liv in g , is a c tu a lly m o re im po r chief of staff.
an official guide radio personalities.
Three Knox
Breakfast
was really doing.
ta u t to th e young m an o r w om an
who spouted in- booklets that are free for the ask• Welch's Grape Juice
He was essentially a man of
She "doth keel.” not "keep the th a n th e tim e spent a t w o rk . T h e the soil whose daily life may be fit
teresting
facts
ing
would
be
a
positive
inspiration
Wheatena
young person w ho is s triv in g to
pet." My glossary say« th a t "keel" "g e t s o m e w h e re " can e n s u re a suc tingly described by the words of the and figures so fast ye ed’s brain for your winter meals Theee are
Presto Muffins
is a verb, mean ng "to skim ' Now I ce ssfu l business c a re e r b y care poet.
reeled. If you have been a little the Knox "Quickies,” "Control
Orange Marmalade
know why poor Joan was greasy! fu lly b u d g etin g his sp are m in u te s T olling rejoicing, sorrowing.
luke-warm about the W orlds Fair your Weight this happy Way" and
tV
Broiled Bacon
m m m
I t re q u ire s but a few m in u te s d aily
Onward through Ute he goes.
TftHKF ■
Probably a ieg of mutton or else a to
La Touraine Coffee
b e co m e pro ficie n t in som e sub Tach n-.ornlng sees som e task begun. as frankly we were, that city of "Entertaining around the CalenEach evening secs It close;
good fat goose had been cooked in je c t o r tra d e w h 'c h w ill le a d to a
glowing color rising on 1200 acres dar " Send to Marjorie Mills, YanLunch
S cm eth ln g a-tempted. som eth ing done,
I AM DTIM ,
the pot and the quickly cooling fat b e tte r position.
of reclaimed land in Flushing hee Network. Boston, Mass, for •Cherry and Cream Cheese Salad
Has earned a n ig h ts', repose.
£CYPT. DYING’—
• • •
had to be constantly skimmed off
Meadow
is
going
to
change
you
into
these.
His
oft
expressed
wish
was
to
be
Hampton Crackers
S tu d y th e Job ahead o f you, is
S/XHOUPS TILL
M utton tallow! 4 fat with so good a d v ic e . T h e young person who able to work until the day of his i a wild if not inarticulate enthusiAlso yours for the asking are the *Brer Rabbit Molasses Cocoanut
H 0PM N C !
much body, that for years It was hopes to m ove fo rw a rd in business death.
free
Presto
book
of
recipes
and
a
His wish was gratified. ast in six seconds dine. It's beau
Cake
o r in a profession m ust acquire
used for greasing men's boots.
Busy and active to the last, he put tiful beyond words; even at this un generous free two-cup sample of
Tetley Tea
r e a te r kn ow ledge o r s k ill
M any
Goo-» grease! Against my hus egm
finished stage of the game. It is Nestles Everready Cocoa. Send to
p lo y e rs m ake it possible fo r the to shame many a young man
Dinner
IN MEDIEVAL ENGLAND’ lT
band's advice, a few years ago I in- a m b itio u s w o rk e r to le a rn as lie
He loved life and was happy espe literally "The World of Tomorrow” the same address for these gifts of
Sliced Lamb
WAS THE CUSTOM TO BRING
fist cd cn celebrating Christmas by w o rk s . H o w e v e r. If th is o p p o rtu n ity cially when surrounded by his fam and. as you have probably heard, the sponsors of this program giving
Mashed Potatoes and
.serving a “goed fat goose" instead is d e n ie d you, do not let yo u rs e lf ily. relatives and a house full of the basic idea is to contribute to a your own name and address on
THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS BELIEVED
A GOOSE TO THE LANDLORD
Brown Oravy
g e t in to a ru t. T h e re is m u c h th at
of the traditional turkey. Until you c a n do yourself. OfTer to do company. His hospitality was un happier way of American living by S'°ur card or letter,
THAT
CITRON
EATEN
EARLY
IN
THE
AT MICHAELMAS5 WITH THE
'Eggplant Fritters
then I thought a "fat goose" meant e x tr a w o rk if th is w ill c r e a te an bounded
Eggplant F ritters
showing how it can be achieved. I
MORNING WAS AN ANTIDOTE FOR
VIEW TO MAKING HIM
Spiced
Prunes
a "p lu m p ' one Like poor Joan T o p p o rtu n ity fo r you to le a rn m ore
1 small size eggplant
He -will be missed by young and All of which sounds like a press
Julienne String Beans
ALL KINDS OF PAIN
LENIENT.
a b o u t ad van ced jobs. T h e m ost suc
kept
<kimming and .«klmm‘ng
1 teaspoon vinegar
No longer shall we see him agent's grandiose phrases but really
c e s s fu l m en are those w h o m ake □id.
Stephanie Pudding
There seemed to be no limit to the t h e ir o w n op p o rtu n ities.
; 1 egg
olodding patiently along beside his seems likely to be accomplished.
La Touraine Coffee
• • •
am ount of grease th at one bird
*4 teaspoon salt
Sixty
million
people
arc
expected
J
faithful
oxen,
followed
by
the
chil
•Recipes
given.
T h e e m p lo y e r who fa ils to e n 
contained. I then learned why our
3 tablespoons flour
EPICURUS LIVED ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY
c o u ra g e lo y a lty am ong his em plo yes dren. whom he loved, asking for a at the New York Fair, our guide
ancestors used if for medicinal pur is c o u r tin g disaster. T h e em p lo ye ride. The very young he lifted in told us and the million who may’£• teaspoon baking powder
ON BISCUIT AND WATER HE WROTE TO A
poses. They cculdn't eat it they w h o does no t develop lo y a lty to his and cut of the cart and with an come opening day and on holidays
Peel the eggplant and cook until
FRIEND AND ASKED HIM TO SEND H IN A
hated to -trow it away; so they c h ie f an d to the b u sln es* is e n 
won't
be
jostled
and
crowded
so
tender
in boiling salted water to
affectionate
hug
sent
them
hapLITTLE CHEESE TO KEEP UNTIL SUCH TiNEl
d a n g e rin g his ow n pro g re ss.
The
rubbed it on their noses and chests!
G reenleaf
AS HE PREPARED A SUMPTUOUS FEAST f
e m p lo y e w h o expects to be success aily on their way. There is no one carefully have avenues and streets cover and to which the vinegar has C om m issioner
W hile peer "Jean doth W . the fu l in lif e m ust have th e q u a litie s to take his place.
been arranged. For instance, ten be€n added- Drain and mash. Beat
FOR HIMSELF
W ou ld Protect Species
pot." Disk the shepherd boy blows o f lo y a lt y and co o p era tio n .
He was buried Jan. 23 from his thousand trees have been planted ln remaining Ingredients. Drop
For Sport Fishing
home, where his many relatives (only five of which died) and that the batter from a spoon into hot
fat.
Serve
with
meat
course.
and friends had gathered to pay gives you an adea of the magnitude
I F I T D I D N ’T R A IN
Stating th at he believed a striped men would eventually be able to de
Spiced iTunes
their last respects and do him of the area. A million tulips, do
bass sports fishery could be devel rive a good income from rental of j
H a rd o f l i r a ' i n < G r a n d fa th e r .
honor.
nated by Holland will blossom this
1 cup brown sugar
oped in Maine as a major recrea boats to sportsmen who find tlie •'
W h o A lw ays lla d A nsw er
Can you imagine that
Tlie services were sympathetically spring.
H cup vinegar
Maine
bass
a
real
game
fish.
— — — .By EARLE FERRIS. — — — — — —
tional attraction. Sea and Shore
sight?
conducted by his friend, the Rev.
1 lemon, sliced
Fisheries Commi sioner Arthur R. Chances for development of an im Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
plROBABLY the only man who] A radio reputation means a line
Neal Bousfield of the Maine Sea
Few grains salt
If you expected garish colors
Greenleaf today endorsed a legisla portant commercial fishery are
ever broadcast from a bed in a at theatre bo:; offices. No better
1 teaspoon cinnamon, nutmeg, tive measure to protect this specie negligible, he thinks and stated j Reading of the grandfather who
broadcasting studio is Cecil B. example can be found than Frankie Coast Mission. Burial was in the you'll be enchanted with the colors,
DeMilie. DeMille directed a picture Masters, who was bandleadei on' tlie family lot in the cemetery
the silvery white theme center, the allspice and cloves (combined)
against widespread seining and that if the schools increased suf- >a*d Shh'm pertaters was pizen .
from an ambulance cot one day re - , Edgar Guest “It Can 3e Done' pro
The
beautiful
flowers
were
a
Prunes
buildings to the right of which are
i weir fishing. Although he believes flciently any legislation passed this brought to mind sayings of
cently when he was taken ill and grams for several years. Playing
grandfather. He was very deaf
genuine
tribute
to
the
sincere
re
theatre
dates
with
his
orchestra,
lie
Prepare
the
prunes
and
blue,
merging
into
purple
toward
continued right on to the CBS Radio
cover that commercial fi hermen should winter can always be cher.ged
Theatre for his Monday night broad is estah'ishing a new high in box gard felt for him One of his hob- the Central Mall where it swings with hot water and soak for one nave preference in most cases
Recently Senator George Went- and never liked to acknowledge It.
cast of "Mayerling" with William office records.
1bies was the culture of roses. Sig- into red then red to orange and on hour and then cook them for 30 Greenleaf is of the opinion that worth of Kennebunk Beach intro- When spoken to. he would always
Powell ar.d Janet Gaynor.
i nfficantly his casket was literally the far left pale yellow predomi minutes; drain. Combine remain- the gamey water bass will bring duced a bill to prohibit the taking have an answer, no matter how far
-cvered with a blanket of red roses nates.
ing ingredients and boil for five more returns to the State, in the of striped t a u in Maine waters. !t wa’ ,rom ,he sl“* ct
Relatives and friends from awayPC1 instance, my mother had
We saw Pennsylvania's replica of i minutes. Add the drained prunes long run, if reserved for sport except by hook and line, with proattending the services were his sons the old brick hall of independence and cook for three minutes Place tishing.
j visions also made for a daily bag f-el'‘“d some of the same pudding
for des ert which she had the day
—Hanscome of Brookline. Mass. . . . the New England group of in a jar: covered, they will keep
He predicts that if they were al- limit.
Harland of Pittsfield. Mass., his quaint waterfront buildings with a for a long time.
I lowed to be taken in an unrestricted
Greenleaf 'aid that he and his befor"
To make a laugh . over
niece Julia Young of Braintree. 135-foct Yankee clipper ship (at
manner that in a short time the 1predecessor had closed several 11 £,,e 5a*d 1 *'°nder if I shall be
C herry and Cream C heese Salad
Mass., brother Harry of Southboro least we saw the scale model of
' schools would be depleted to such i rivers during the past three years '*n 'ltis some cf this old pudding toCanned white cherries
Mass., sisters Ada and Alena Young the clipper ship and how it all will
! an extent that nobody would bene- as a result of petitions and that he monow
Cream Cheese
of Rockland. Maxwell and Celia lock.) Italy's six million dollar
“I guess so. if it don't rain.” said
| tit. Stating that after several years , locked for very little opposition to
Cottage cheese
Young and Andrew Holmes of structure covered with imported
grandfather
1of total absence bass are now co m -' Wenworth's measure
Lettuce
Criehaven. his boyhood and life marble is nearly completed. The
Mayonnaise or French dressing | ing to the Maine coast in increasing I
---------------Mrs. John H. Andrews
long friend. Oliver Perry of Rock cosmetics building with its shining
Drain and pit the cherries and numbers Greenleaf believe3 that I Moles Have Rudimentary Eyes
Rockport. Feb. 7.
land. The bearers were Frank dome like an enormous powder puff fill tlie centers with soft cream they should be given every possible [ All moles have rudimentary eyes
Ames. Fred Philbrook. Cleveland is finished: a great building covered cheese and smooth cottage cheese, chance to propagate.
which in some cases are almost en- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
Wallace. Orren'Afties Weston Ames in copper, another of structural Chlll and serve them on lettuce ' He said that commercial fisher- tirely covered by skin and fur.
WORK WONDERS
and Levon Ames. His sons acted as glass glitters in the sunlight; a
Donald Dickson got the call as the
honorary bearers. There were com fifty-foot cash register, a seventyPatty Andrews, ol the Andrews featured soloist of the Sunday night mittal services a t the grave.
Bergen
McCarthy
Ameche
stanza
foot Eskimo igloo for an air-condi
Sisters, whose vocal work Is a feature
Nelson Eddy's spring and
Surviving relatives are the five tioning firm; the Communications
of the new Phil Baker show, is get - during
summer
absence
from
the
show
ting her first opportunity to show ' Dickson, a baritone, is one of the sons. Horace. Clifford and Carl of building in shining white with a
her wares as a comedienre on the
Matinicus: Hariscbme and Harland
accordionist-comedian's new scries. I younger members of the Metropoli- *5f Massachusetts; three daughters. most glorious mural in color on the
i tan Opera Company and one of its
• • •
facade . . . all these and hundreds
; most promising stars.
Hazel M Young. Jennie R Phil of other buildings are nearly fin
Although Jack Benny and his
. . .
writers create the great majority of
Though the CBS Playhouse brood- brook and Llnola M. Hill all of Ma ished.
the material in his radio scripts, the ' casting "We, the People" is within a tinicus
Three
grandchildren.
There will be a 280-acre “Chil
comedian is always ready to listen stone's throw of dozens of restau-- Clayton E. Young, a senior at Colbyto suggestions from members of his rants, many of the out-of-town
dren's World" where you may park
gang. In recent weeks, Phil Harris guests on the program bring their College, Roberta O Young attend your brood in the care of nurses ani
has contributed two lines and Mary- lunches to rehearsal. They want to ing high school at Hyde Park Mass,
Livingstone has offered one — all take no chances on getting lost in and the baby Oracie Clifford Phil play ground supervisors, sure they'll
three gags getting good laughs.
. busy Times Square while out at brook. One brother Harry of South have the time of their young -lives
• * •
Then you can go, if you like, and
supper.
boro. Mass., and sisters Mary F.
• • •
Ted Straeter. choral director of the
visit fifteen completely furnished
Kate Smith Hour, is equally well
It isn't often that a former shipping Dunbar of Winslow Ada and Alena model houses ranging in price from
described as a conductor, composer clerk gets the chance to crash the Young of Rockland.
$3 000 to $7,000. Fifty thousand
arranger, accompanist, pianist and sacred precincts of opera. However,
t Communicated 1
coach, for in each of these fields he Eugene Conley, NBC tenor, may be
spectators can watch aquatic sports
is well known
the one to do it. Since he has clicked
around the great Lagcon. A musi
on radio, opera officials have shown
NOTICE TO MARINERS
cal extravaganza with a cast of
keen interest in him.
Frenchman Bay—Egg Rock Light a thousand will be staged in the
to be increased to 16.000 candle- Fountain Lake Amphitheatre which
seats ten thousand, itj stage an
power. about Feb. 22.
West Penobscot Bay—Rockland island in ihe Lagoon. Each night
Breakwater Light to be increased a d^PlaY like fire-works will take
tc 5O.CO0 candlepower about Feb. place here with lighted gas and
water and music controlled from
15.
West Penobscot Bay—Improve- I three keyboards played like an
ments in aids to be made about Feb organ
The 80 restaurants will feed
13.
Lincolnville Bell Buoy 7 will be 250.000 sight-seers daily and you
established in 100 feet. 800 yards rra ".v can eal "round the world"
95’i degrees from ferry slip at Lin- ^or there H he Flemish. Russian.
coinville. right tangent. Buoy will Mexican . . . Oh. choose your na- ,
tionality in restaurants. A hundred j
be black.
Spruce Head Bell Buoy 3 will be buses will carry you over ten miles |
Edwin Wolie. noted NBC dramatic
of bus roads inside the fair from
renumbered 9.
director, ranks as one of the most
Maine —Seacoast — The Cuckolds point to point though we still
How's this for brainpower! Cath
versatile on Radio Row In one week
he produced the regular daily serial, erine McCune, who plays "Clara Light Station to be improved about wouldn't promise anything but
"Pepper Young's Family" and an Potts" in the CBS serial, “Scatter- March 15.
THE MORE YOU USE, THE CHEAPER IT IS PER KWH
weary "degs" at night. Better
(i o u r dramatization of "Julius good Baines," had her high school
The
light
will
be
increased
to
28.diploma
at
the
age
of
14.
Caesar."
000 candlepower.
re Fog Signal will be changed to an
air diaphragm horn sounding a
For a Limited Time Only
blast every 20 seconds, blast 25 sec
onds, silent 175 seconds.
Seacoast—Bay Ledge Lighted Bell
Buoy 2 reported extinguished Jan.
iro n in g ,
29. Will be relighted.

A M AID CALLED

P o o r “ G reasy J o a n ”

MILLS

FOODS, FACTS'FOIBLES,

S

3 Famous gourmets of History

H ail Striped B ass

R IG H T O U T O F T H E A 1 R |

E L E C T R I C I T Y never gets tired!

☆

☆

Your human energy is limited. Save it for the pleasant,
interesting things of life and let electric energy take
over the hard part of cooking, cleaning, washing,
and water heating! Two-cent electricity makes
all-electric service so inexpensive that you really can’t
afford not to use it.

SPECIAL OFFER!

5 0 0 S h eets S ^ x l l
Y ellow Second
S h eet

L O V E
If you love to get extra-value for your money, use The
Ccurier-Gazette Want Ad>! You'll be amazed at tlie
power you ta il pack into such a sm all space. And results
are fast! Many Want Ads are answered the same day'.
And we help you write them!

Call 7 7 0 — Ask For A n Ad-Taker!

O u r A d v e r tis in g

A clean smooth sheet, for busi
ness—for school—for typewriter.

C o lu m n s A r e

O nly 3 7 c

th e

for 5 0 0 sh eet package

M e r c h a n t’s
S h o w W in d o w s

Now Only 159.95

We Do Not Break Packages
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra

The C ourier-G azette
ROCKLAND, MAINE

i •'

J u t reduced (foruerly $69.95) for
our Big M id-W inter Campaign thia
full-sice EASY Ironer. Pay only
$2.56 down—balance sm all m onthly
paym enla

CENTR

A M M A IHE
MMMY
powk

Certainly you may have a FREE HOME TRIAL!

No obligation at all—Please phone

